P H I L L IP S ,

ATTENDED SHOOTS
SINCE 1908
Pinehurst, N. C.* Dec. 6<, 1 9 1 3 Twenty-.one states and the .Dom inica
o f Canada w ere represented in P ineb u rst’s cla ssic T rap Shootinjj H and
icap last Jan uary; significant
in-dicatxxn o f its national fam e;
N ew
York, New
Jersey),
Pennsylvania,
M assachusetts, Maine, Ohio, Illin 
ois,, Iowa* Indiana, M ichigan, D ela
ware, T ennessee, D istrict o f C olum 
bia, Georgia, V irginia. W est V irg i
nia, North Carolina, South. Carolina,
Florida* Maryland, Ontario, Can.
The follow in g are am ong
the
prom inen t shotts w h o have attended
ev ery sh oot sin ce the finst annual
I n 1908, gratify in g evid en ce o f lo y 
alty:
C. W- B illin gs, New Y ork;
D r J. H. D reher, W ilm ington, N.
C. ; Dr. D. B. Culver, Jersey City,
N - J*; W alter H uff, Macon, Ga-; EH . Shorn, R ichm ond, Va
In this list o f regular attendants
y«ou have cla ss suggestive o f the
“ speed’’ o f the field :
H. T. E d
wards, J. P. Sousa, H. D. Gibbs,
Fred Gilbert,, T . H .‘ Keller, Jr., R
H- Bruns, R- L- Spotts, J. Clark,
Jr-, D. F. K elsey, Ben Donnelly, D.
A- Edwards, W oolfolk
H enderson,
H om er Clark, H enry P ow ers, G. LL yon, C. H. N ew com b, A1 Heil, F.
S. W right, Joe Jennings, W . T. Lab
ile* Al. Ivins* J. F- W ulf, Leu C ol
quitt, J- G- S- Dey, H. E- B uckw alter, S- U. PutnaiT, W F. Clark* C.
D. Coburn. Geo- W addell, Sami L eev e r, J- A- Blunt, Fredk- Plum , JasC raig, W. H. Jones* Brad. ' Tim ns,
A rtu r Lyon. Bart Lewis.
H erbert L. Jillson, secretary.
SCCESSFUL H U N T E R S

RETURN

Allen W akefield, F rederick Dodge*
John S p in n e y 'a n d Allen W est
of

Gardiner arrived Lome from a hunt
ing trip in the vicinity o f Lambert
Lake.
.They brought buck
three
buck and tw o doe, the animals b e 
ing the fin est lo t o f gam e that has
arrived in Gardiner this season. MrW akefield had twcibuck, the largest
o f which tipped the scales at nearly
200 pounds and possessed a fine set
o f 10-point hornsThe smaller on e
was partially! white* being what is
aomanonly called calicoThe event o f the expedition^ how
ever, was the shooting,
by
John
Spinney, o f a Canadian lynx:, which,
stood 20 inches high, and measured
three fe e t fou r inches from, tip to
tipH U N T IN G

NOTES

FROM

THE

W EST.

Spokane, Wash-, Now.—From an
all to o b rie f 16 dayis spou t in the
haunts o f the boar north o f S p ok 
ane Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Gocke o f
York, Neb.* and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Palm er o f Spokane returned with
six bear and one cougar hideT h e party was under the guidance
of Torn Hoppers, the dean o f S pok 
ane cou n ty bear hunters, and Frank
Hines, a prospector and hunter
of
K eller, Wash.
W hile the N ebras
ka cou p le and H opper and
Hines,
went to slay bears, Palm er wont
to take pictures.
Palmer
took
pictures o f all the bears killed and
o f som e that were not killed,
and
saved him self from still others by
hits fleetn ess o f foot.
The party traveled up the
San
Poi’l river from, K eller to Republic
in wagons, m aking five camps on
the road.
T he distance is 50
m iles and the road follow s the deep
and n arrow canyon all the way.
It
is op en fo r safe and speedy
auto
traffic, Mr. P alm er says.
This
part o f the country) is situated
in
CContimied on. p age e ig h t)’

Mountain View House j
Mountain View* Maine
For further particu lars write or address

L. E. BO W LEY,
Mountain View,
*
*

G R A N T ’S C A M P S .

m

Maine.

K E N N E B A G O , M A IN E -

W e do not approve o f the hunters’ license this fall, but we do not
believe that it will keep everyone out of Maine. Our camps will be open
all the season. Trains every day.

♦ooo
T he m ost wonderful hunting in Maine is on the

❖

B L A K E S L B E P R E S E R V E OF 30,000 ACRES.

$

W e guarantee you a shot at a deer. Birds are more numerous, than
ever before. If you want real hunting, write
JOE W H IT E , Eustis, Maine, for booklet and particulars.
Skinner, Maine after October 1.

A
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T H E SEASON FOR
BIG G A M E SHOOTING
• IN M A IN E
Is rapidly approaching and the prospects for a most
successful season in that m ecca fo r all deer hunters, the

Rangeley and Dead River Region
was never better.
A postal' card addressed to the undersigned will bring
you full inform ation contained in our booklet HUNTING.

P. N. B E A L , G. P. H.,

Phillips, Maine.

BACKWOODS SKETCHES
(By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE-)

Just off the press.
A breezy and entertaining book fo r Sportsmen
and Nature Lovers.

Price $1.00 post paid.

Send your orders to

J. W .

B R A C K E TT C O .,

Phillips, Maine
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DEER SHIPPED
FROM 0QU0SS0C

..

Philip Baker*

•.

A. H. Ray,
Rumford Falls,
one
..
H- J. Doone,
M echanic Falls,
.
.
Henry Whitman,
..
N. J. K elley,
East Hebron,
two
Rum ford Falls,
one doe
..
John Parker,
..
A. B. Parker,
East Hebron,
on©
doe
Portland,
..
John Sutton,
one doe
..
H. O. Steveus,
Rumford Falls,
Portland,
~
.
.
L. J. Bechean*
T he following- are the deer sent
..
E. O. Grover*
Livermore Falls,
from Oquossoc during the m onths o f
These include what was shot at
Portland^
one buck, one doe
October and N ovem ber, the number j
Kennabago and wre regret there is
; and to whom and where shipped- In I 11, C- F- Young,
Rumford Falls,
one buck no way to tell how many were shot
O ctober there w ere 31 deer, 10 bucks
..
W- E- Anderson,
by guests at Grant’s Camps, but a
and 21 doeIn Novem ber 91 deer%
large number of them1 were.
They
Rum ford Falls,
tw o
50 buck and 41 d o c and o f the 122
•
•
H.
ARuss,
have
to
com
e
fro-mi
K
ennebago
in
deer shipped on ly 22 went out of
Rumiford Falls,
over at
the state.
A gain wlQ ask why a
one doe the freight and remain
..
W. D. Snow,
Qquossoc where they Are billed and
$25 license for o u t o f the state and
Portland*
sent by express the next morning,
why n e t a resident 'license? Whyi?
.
.
Mis-s
Katherine
Russ,
j
Flyt RodO ctober
Dexter,
buck
3, A lbert M- Salsmipin*
..
John Bean,
Boston, M ass.,
on e buck
G R E A T E S T GOOD FOR G R E A T E S T
Rum
ford Falls,
. .E . E. Gray,
NUMBERS.
12, E. A. Libbji,
Boston, M ass.,
doe
-Portland,
doe
4, H. D- M eeker,
T o the Editor o f Maine W oods:
15, E. B. Morrison,
New York,
Lewiston*
buck
7, Robert Sample,
Utica, N. Y., Nov- 1913Oscar Parker.,
Portland,
buck
Farmers on the eastern slope o f .
Gray,
13, B. T. W heeler,
the Adirondaeks desire the state
..
C- F. Parker,
Portland,
^ o f New; York to place a bounty on
doe
Gray,
14, V iggo V. Petertson,
bears* claim ing loss o f isheetP..
G. Freeman,
Marion* Mas-s., o n e buck, one do
Bounty op game leads direct
to
Gray,
do© i the exterminating th ereof-as tried
18, Arthur M. Salsmon,
Thom as Gilbert,
Boston,
one buck
I and provedW est Farm ington,
buck
..
E. E. Gray,
Does any lover of nature, forest
17, G. W . Stevens,
Boston,
..
life, forest iu its saihlime beauty,
R um ford Falls,,
20* J. C- Frye,
doe j wish to visit it knowing that bear
..
F. W. Jackson*
Lewiston.
tw o do*e
are no more, and not a /sight o f
Lew iston,
.buck track, with absolutely no chances
21, John L. TibbiU s,
18, P. O. Howard,
Monmouth,
' to see Bruin.
Rum ford Falls,
^ .
doe
21, Bert A- B riggs,
The romance, and inspiring spirit,
..
J- C- W inslow,
Moinimouth,
one
of a possible chance view,, atones
Rum ford Falls,
one buck for our time and shekels, even if
22. Ctland ,T. Edwards*
S- H- Trask,
NeWarkj, N. J.,
one buck
not in the chaseRum ford Falls,
24. A rthur Andrews,
doe
Must the man from many) cities,
..
Arthur MorriSo-n*
Farm ington,
many states, who bring thousands
Rum ford Falls;, ibuck one doe of dollars, yes, hundreds o f thous
..
J. L. Barker,
19, P. E- Biglo-w,
M echanic Falls,
doe
ands of dollars into the hand® of
Lew iston,
one doe
24
E. M- Robertson,
guides, hotels, rail
and steam er
20, Mrs. Geo. Rose,
M echanic Falls,
buck
transportation, all be hampered to
Canton,
25,
C. E. Hubbard*
please some com m on scold w ho had
..
Mrs. Jamies W. Murrey,
N ew ton Center, M ass., tw o doe
a “ patch” and deer or bear cam e
..
W . G. Gordon,
Madison,
tw o buck along and took some o f liis goods.
21, Geo. Brown*
W iscasset, one doe one buck
Suppose the scold arrived
at
a
..
A. W. Rogers,
Rum ford Fa’llq,
- place hungry, and would expect him
B everly, Mass.,
..
M. Bean,
to starve.
No, an open season is
one doe, one buck
R um ford Falls,
one •.
ample and does not insure Bruin’s
.. Jas- Lemeny,
W- S. Hooves,
■life* while a bounty does insure his
Lewilston.
one doe
Brunswick,
on e buck, one doe death.
Let Bruin alone
on the
27, H- K. Stearns,
..
L. G. W ellmon,
! bounty account.
He will not m o
W est M inot,
Rum ford Fallis,
one buck lest you if you
give him, a fair
28, Geo- C. Thom pson,
..
Joseph Perry*
■chance to escape, and a sheep or
-Auburn,
Rumiford F alls,
doe ! tw o (reimbursed by law) and a few
Geo- C. Potter,
L. Jonnett,
! heads o f cabbage make n o great
Cumberland Centre,
Rum ford Falls,
buck j loss in com parison with the many
..
W . O. Potter,
..
Joe Jon-nett,
thousands o f money and people who
Cumberland Centre,
Rum ford Falls,
visit our forests.
29, John W . Norton*
22, S. E. Nay
Yours truly,
two
Etna,
M echanic Falls,
;
S. E- Stanton.
N ovem ber
..
B. F. Drake,
1, John Sutton,
Boston,
IN
IN T E R E S T IN G
S Q U IR R E L S
Rumiford,
on e doe
..
W- S- Fairchilds,
H
A
R
T
F
O
R
D
AS
W
E
L
L
AS
..
A. Soeourse,
Arlington* Mass-*
doe
PORTLAND.
R um ford,
24, C- F. Libby,
..
D. ■G- Hodgkins,
W est Minot,
R ockland,
tJ
..
Colby Turner,
T o the Editor o f Maine W oods:
4, Hugh Hammond,
H artford, Conn-, Niov. 1913.
W est Minot,
buck
In, a recent copy o f your paper
25, Charleis E- Clark,
North Anson*
A rth ur Briggsj,
was a very interesting account o f a
R ochester N. H.,
W inthrop,
...,
squirrel who held up traffic in P ort
25, R obert V. Sweet,
land.
Now; 1 will tell you about my
..
J. S. P. H. W ilson,
R ochester, N. H.,
squirrels.
My father has made rue
L ew iston ,
-..j
..
C. L- Ripley,
a she'lf and I have it outside my up
5, F. H. Goding,
Rum ford Falls,
>.
..
staihs window of mji room.
I put
W est Farm ington,
on e buck
..
Chas. Cobb,
peanuts on it at night and at 6.30
•Riccors,
.
6, Edward F- Salvage,
in the morning the squirrels oom o;
Cam bridge, Mass,
..
J. A. Reym onds,
6, Jam.es Neehon,
Canton,
one buck* one doe later com e bluejays and I have seen
a woodpecker three timesThe
B oston,
one ib^ck, one doe
25k A. L. Terrill,
..
J- F- Drescbll,
Canton,
one buck squirrels -come up the grape vine
B oston ,
tw o
doe
and so on to the roof.
26, E. S- Gifford,
If 'the nuts are whole the squrirels
.. F rank X- Johnston,
tw o buck
Elmwiood,
run away and one bluejay takes tw;a
B oston,
,
j
. . . .
..
L. S- Bush,
at a time.
He apparently sw al
..
C- F. Cotterj,
M echanic Falls,
one
low
s
on
e
and
carries
on e in his beak.
Lynn, Mass-,
one buck
27, Thos- L- Dickersoni,
8, E. W . Johnson,
iRumford Falls, on e buck on-e do This is with the shells o f the Pea
Floridan d,
one doe
nuts on.
28,. W- E. Bassett,
N ow we are a city o f over 100,000
A. E. Van, Zant,
Canton,
one
buck
inhabitants
s o I really think it is
P ortland,
. . . .
28,
V ictor R obiuson,
w orth telling.
. . Geo. Baker,
Canton,
I used to g'o to Rangreley* Maine,
Rum ford Falls,
tw o
29,
Harry C- Richardson*
Lewiston^
o n e buck, one doe so I naturally take an interest in
BUTTERFLIES AND MOTHS wanted. Devote spare time or all
your paper.
Jim T racy,
next summer gathering them. I pay almost market prices. Some
Runuford Falist one doe one back
10, Mrs- A lice N orcross,
W inthrop,
on e buck

Of the 122 Deer Sent, Only 25
Went Out of State.

worth several dollars. Profitable, interesting, healthful and easy
work for outdoor people.
Prepare now and be ready for
“ SPRING.’ ’ Send 2c stamp for valuable information, and begin
ners get instructions. JAMES SINCLAIR, Entomologist, Dept. 9
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

J, A. Kennedy,
Lew iston,

V e r y t ru ly yours,

two

buck

Katherine NT Seyms.

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, DECEMBER 4, 1913
TOURING
SPOTS IN

licenses 5iad been told, and as' a
general thing the hunter w h o pays
H A M P S H IR E .
’
f o r ft 1'icemse to hunt
gam e in
his.
________
” Maine is quit© sure to get
m oney’s worth.
Following is the fourth and last j T h e waek before ThankJftgivlng is
i.iisia'i Intent froim tb e not© took <cf usually ^ s i d e r e d th e high* water
Editor Ogier o f the Camden Her- m i a r k i n t h e b i g game* s h i p m e n t s ,

If you find 12 gauge guns and load*
too heavy and a bit slow in an all-day
hunt, just get this splendid new

~

S

m arlin

The Safest Breech-Loading
Gun Built.

1 6 -G a . H amm erless

Repeating
Shotgun—
$24.50

For snipe, quail, partridge, woodcock,
squirrels, rabbits, etc., it has the penetration
and power of the 12-gauge without the weight.
It’ s a light, quick gun of beautiful proportions, superb

ly balanced, with every up-to-date feature: HemmerleiM;

I .HftnuyC |\61€K5C| AUIOIHRUv >

* **

. ^.

*

Double Extractors; Take-Down; Trigger and Hammer
Safety. It’ s just the gun you want I
mla,rrJ
;nl 1
2 -g a u g e bammerlee*
e p e a t e r , $22.60
ff
r f if
12-gauge
hammerless rrepeater,

____ _________ l shotguns.

f f i e 772a rfin fir e a r m s Co.,
St.,
-1-1 Willow
W illo w a
t .,

New
Conn.
n e w Haven,
n a v e n , conn.
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BUTCHERY OF DEER
DENOUNCED
What President Rowley of S. P. C.
A. Says of Massachusetts
Hunting.
The follow ing oomjmumication a p 
peared in a r&cent issue
of the
Boston Post:
j
To th.© Editor of the Post:
Sir—Another
period of
deer
slaughter has com© and 'gone. Once
m ore M i sachusetts
has . turned
'loose an arm y o f men and boys to
malixii, mangle and kill the deer of
her forests.The story of
ythe
w eek ’s hunting outrages the sense
of ju.itice and humanity.
To kill
for the mere sport of killing' is r e 
pugnant* to every man who has ever
allowed the besit within him to utter
its protesting voice.
j
But even killing for the gratify
ing o f a passion surviving from a
past of savagery has its degree's of
shameOne may almost condone
it, remem bering this peristont ch ar
acteristic of primitive man,
when
th© .blow falls with the suddenness
of the rifle bullet.
Biut killing that
is a lingering tortur©, that is by
the murderous shotgun that so often
after tearing its great hole in the
quivering flesh, makes possible eith 
er escape, or necessitates pursuit
through woods and tangled thickets
till th© victim falls; and is clubb©d
to d©ath, deserves the infamy it
receives from( all high-minded m©n
and women.

numerable
instances,,
how ever,
everyone knows this side o f it is
greatly exaggera ted, and ex a g g er
ated for a purpose.
The question
of wild deer in an agricultural
and
thickly settled coimjmunity raises a
moc't perplexing problem. If any
one has1 found a; satisfactory
and
human© solution o f it I have not
yet seen himT here must, h ow 
ever, he brains enough and heart
enoingh in Massachusetts to find
some answier that ilsl losis brutal and
inhuman than the on© we are m ak
ing to-dayEjghteemf hundred and
th irtjreigh t deer destroyed by sh ot
guns and clubs hav© been reported
the third day after the open weekHow1many ©scaped to die from fatal
wounds that may entail days of
suffering, no one will ever knowWould Abolish. Butchery

I hav© no solution o f the problem
that any Legislature to'day would
consider.
I would that th© deer
of M assachusetts might be anni
hilated b'y som e instant and pain
less death, or be shut up in great
reservations, .and held there as the
property qf th© state, and then
when des troyed, as; Lorn
time to
t-im© they would undoubtedly hav©
to be, destroyed humanely,, as it is
hoped ultimately all aaiimals
used
for food will beThen such butch
ery as annually takes plac© would
be no longer possible. Nothing how
ever, could be miore seusele s as a
method ©l? dealing with the situa
tion than the one now pursued by
this enlightened Commonwealth.
But apart frqm the hunted dem
and all this week o f so-called sport
may mean tor them, is the dem or
Reports of C r u e l ty
alizing and dehumanizing Influence
If even a part o f the reports that of this campaign
of
unpitying
have come to us are to be trusted slaughter.
.Thousands/ o f
our
much of the hunting of last week youth, not only those who w©re
wag o f this latter typeTh© amoi'tg the hunters, but those who
“ sportsmanship d£ it is worthy our read th© ta!©s o f brutality which
cave-dw©llin.g ancestors.
Little have been so widely!
published,
fawns nearly blown to pieces, beaut" will suffer in th© realm o f
their
iful young deer, grown tam© b y 1 a finer sensibilities and nobler im 
y e a r without attack,
wounded and pulses an injury that cannot
be
springing into the bush with shat measured.
Thins! is by no means
tered leg.
Great -doft-eyed
does the least o f <feh|e -banefull cansequen
riddled with lead’., but able to keep ces o f the policy we are following
ahead of th&ir pursuers till s-hot to-day.
after shot is fired, finally dropp
In, the name ojf th© overwhelm 
ing exhausted and in the agony o f ing m ajority of our citizens, and to
death— these are the stories brave prevent th© debasing o f our youth,
and generous / ‘sportsm en’’
have I am bound to denounce this wan
repeated to their friend81 and., c o n r ton cruelty permitted annually, unde
Pa/nions.
j
the sanction of law, to a relatively
I know there is another side to small number pf the inhabitants of
th© question.
Undoubtedly
the the state.
deer do inju-r© crops and
young
Very truly yours,
trees.
Th© farm er’s complaint is
j
FRANCIS H- ROW LEY,
not without foundation.
In in
Pre ident Mass. S. P. C. A-

MR. CAMP OWNER
It is rumored over the state that no hunters are
coming to Maine this fall on account o f the new license
law. Do you believe this? Do you believe that true
sportsmen who love to place a good gun on their shoulders
can find such a variety of hunting in any other state in
the Union? We do not believe they can, and we also
believe that xMaine will have a good big bunch o f hunters
this fall.
*a°

Don’t let the other man get all the hunters. Send
in you. rd todav.
-30©
.aoixmo

Phillips,

MAINE WOODS,
Maine

BEAUTY

AND N E W

I
.
but thlp year indications are that
" e -s ,0PPe(l at the Mo n ato ^ ie" there will be som e h eavy shooting
House at the Ram/geley Lake.
It laher in the seaisojni, as many burnt'
is one of th© oldest h ole’.s in tih'e i ers, ©specially the veterans, prefer
regkm. hut it :ei one o f the most t© wait for the cold w eather
and
; com fortable and splendidly' located- I Snow w hich have n ot been in eviOu the very shore o f a beautiful a n denCe yiet to any extent> and aiso

Bangor to identify h 's game,

and

either passed through the city un
known, or rem ained up river. The
m oose was prom ptly seized by W a r
dens Ne^l and Perkins, and
they
have been waiting fo r the ow ner toturn up.
B y not do n g so, he may
have ©scaped a fine of $200
an d
costs.

The game law in this case is:
“ W hoever hunts, pursues, kills’ o r
has in possession aaiiy caribou, orany co w moos© or any ca lf m oose,
or -part thereof, at any timei, shall,
pay a fine of $200 and c o s t o
tor
. of Rangeley Lake, it is a quiet, pre£&r to do their hunting when thb
©ach offen se; an d t'h © term/ “ c a lf
pleasant spot that is m ost attract
m ost o f th© city hunters are out o f
Dtoosie’ ’ a© herein used, sba.l be c o n 
ive.
Landlord Bowles and his asw oods and there is less danger
strued tp mean that t'h©se anim als
atH.tRnt look carefully after
the 1from acclde.uto.
are calves until they are at le a s t
©omitort o f their guests, the table i s ( urn©
nii-e^hlnti wit<li those mo ii
_
in * maIn « « « < “ W1U1 tnose
|o.n year old, and have at least twot
extra gpod.
Th© next, morn .ng \ve interested 'in the big game o f the
prongs or tines not less than th ree
visited the lish hatchery at Gquo
©tat© is n ot as to howi , much, if.
inches lon g to each o f
th eir
1sso© whichi is oaily a feyvf minutes’ shot but as to how the supply keeps
horns-"
,
i1
walk from Mountain View.
It is up.
It ls a well-known fa ct that
'The
m
oose
seized
by
the
w
a
rd
en s
quite a lars e hatch©ry L ough not j deer are holding their own and the
was
as
tall
as!
an
ordinary
m
oose,
; nearly a® attractive as our hatoherji hunter will© com es to Maine for on e
; at Oaiudem.
The fish are
for *or ^w,0 h-as little o r no trouble in and didn’t look very small, and it
|RtO’-kinj^ the Rangeley Lakes- W e j finding a-Jl that he 11 allowed to was easy to see that a hunter m igh t
sis© drov© over t© H aines’ Land- shoot.
Moose are not so plenty have mistaken him tor a larger an.*
But his pron gs did n ot
ing, which1 is
at
the head o f hut there is .no difficulty in finding imal.
|M ooselookm eguntic Lake and which them if the hunter cares to pene measure up to the requirem ents o f
the law, and seizure was forth com 
1i one o f the popular sections for trate to the deeper woodsing.
The carcass w.a s '■old to
a
t.h© fishermenReturn tog to Ran
Bangor maik©tmRn.
geley village we drove up and look~

; ed around the Rangeley Lake House,
t Ui© big hotel of the region but it.
i closed that day for the season so.
( w,e did not stopAll of the hotels
|in the Rain e k y region we found
•had a poor seas^m this year a did
i th© hotels in th© White. Mountains
: and were closed early-

DEER

S L A Y IN G .

DEER

Many deer are be'ng ki led in this
week o f slaughter and many hunters
are carrying then, selves
with
a
proud mien as theyi relate the stor
ies o f their pnowess.
It isn't every
man that c an shoot a d-eer.
On
the otheir .hand it isn't every deer
\ All through the Rangeley region that can q cane the hunters, what
i w© noted the great number of sheep with m ore than 50,000 men licensed
that were g .a zin g in the pastures, to go into the w oods with loaded
shotgunsG lorify the hunter, of
j We were told that the town of Ran
course,
for
who
aniong qs
would
g ley raised mof© sheep than any
hav© the hardihood to -ay
that
/oth er towjui in the state
and we
there is nothing h e io ic in pouring
, could well believe it as they w©re
i a charge o f lead into a timid, har. to he se©n on everyi hillsideWe
I as,ced„ frig" tem d and defenseless
saw many all through the ection.
creature of the w oods and fields.
j The rid© from] R angeley to Phillips
But save a little o f the admiration
j is mostly down grade, a
narrow.
foir the deer that escape the m as
1crooked road but very interesting.
sacre.
W ith 501.0- 0 shotguns
aPhillips is a pretty prosperous look 
gainst it, it is a resou rcefu l
deer
ing town attractively located athat g e t - away with a w hole hide.—
, mo.ug the hills.
We stopped for a
Springfield Union.
I moment's chat with Mrs.
J.
W.
; Brack-elt who since her hn /band’s
C O M M IS S IO N E R V IL E S R E T U R N S
: death is successfully carrying on
FROM
W A S H IN G T O N C O N 
the paper “ The Mato© W o o ls ’^
FERENCE.
■which Air- Brackett established and
! which is the favorite paper for the
Blaine S. Viles., forest com m is
thousands, who ar© interested
in sioner, has returned from the s©s*
Gi© big woods! o f Maine and the j sions o f the conservation congfresU
manji iterns o f newjs pertaining to j recently held in Washington- The
hunti>n,g and fishin g in th© Range- most important step in the cou serley region.
vation of Gi© natural resources o f
Along the banks o f the Sandy the country is th© protection
of
river, over a fin© road, w© bowled what we already have, and the p ro
to Farmington, on© ojf the largest tection of th© forests of the cou n 
aiRi busiest tow ns in that
whole try from fire ^as on© of the qu es
section of Maine.
Th© county tions befor© the Congres! •
Th©
fh-r was to open there

the next
day and the busy appearance o i tlh©
f town shov-ed it, and1 Icing after v©
le/t I -nan ing ton on our way
to
I>; du rad oi, w© m et
farmer after
farmer driving in Meek
looking
stock bound for th© fair.
W©
judged that the stock display o f
Ghat fair would -be werth seeing.
'A e found the ride by th©
Beljg'iivl© Ijakes a beautiful! tone- Quit©
a summer resort has grown up be•side the lakes, though late Sep ternbm- most o f the vis.tons had departed.
For mil©| i a.nd miles we
■rode along in sight o f
B e l'r a d e
Luke and then p a -s ng through Oak
i land, another tbr fty town, w© air. riv©(| in W atervi 1© about
dark.
WG were very comjfo tably housed at
the Llmwood Ilctel and the next
1day vv© made th© run home over a
; reuTi' by way of China Bond, Libi 81‘ty and Searsmont, which is one
j of the prettiest drives in this s e c 
tionW© had enjoyed six days
of touring, with weather condition)
tome t perfect, traveled a l'ttle
over .>00 miles
bG ter satisf ed
g'-od °t<i state-

IT IS NOW TIME TO ADVERTISE
for them, and Maine Woods offers publicity that is moro
valuable, to Maine camp owners, than that o f any othei
publication.
♦

THROUGH

M A IN E

KILLING

OF
NEAR

I

caugfht

at

N orth

UNFORTUNATE

Adam s

R egret

It—

P ro sp e cts f o r the C ity C a m p a ig n

North Adams, Saturday, XovenO'e."
22— Deer hunting and politics occupied
the attention of most of the people in.
this vicinity during the past few dnysand both were about equally interest
ing to those engaged in them. T he
rush for venison began with sunrise
Monday morning and kept up inces
santly until the law went off. As far
as can be learned, only one deer w as
shot within the city limits, the on-.:
killed by Herbert Haskins of West
Main street, the others killed by North.
Adams men being brought down in
other places. " It is estimated that
more than 100 North Adams men h a v e
been engaged in the^ hunt for deer
during the week and not one-quarter
of that number secured anything for
their pains. The belief is growing
aniong the less sanguinary people o f
the city, as is the case in other com 
munities, that it would be a good
thing to put an end to the annual
slaughter of deer which in every case
is ‘done merely fo r ' sport or for the
sake of killing. There'are many who
believe the killing of deer or any oth
er like animal is justified only when,
^eeded for food. Th© spectacle of ati
army of gunners, many of them un
able to shoot straight, scouring the
woods and hanging away at anything
that looks like a deer, is not an edi
fying one. «

The thirst for killing, merely for t! eforests not on ly supply the forest sake of killing, ought to be dis
products of th© country but also couraged, and the sanction of the law
i protect the water powersIt is should Ls withheld from it. The* an i
interesting to know that m ore tim- mals do no great harm, and in their
ber
y een destroyed by fire than own Way coptribute to the preserva
j ha© been utilizedtion or natural conditions In rural dls
I Th© State o f Maine has a forest- uicts. It is argued that if there must
ed ar©a o f between 14,0' 0,000
and he an open season, it should extend
15,000,000 acres, ’ about three-quart the year round, so that such ruth
ers o f the total area o f the slate, less killing as is crowded - into onewhile in the matter of water power, -hort week Avould not be possible and
j the state raarks third am ong
the people would not get so excited instates, and second in the am ount their desire to “get a shot at some
thing’’ during the week.— Springfiela
|0f water power a tually developed,
Republican.
1 T be .question o f forest protection
is the all important on©
at
the
present tim e In th is n a t e , amd

it is satisfactory to note that
as
much is beinp done here as any
where along this lineThe fire
protection system has been greatly
developed, in the pest few years.
The lookout sy ttm o f fire stations
is considered the m ost effective to
the con trol o f forest fires,
and
this systeml first established in thiF
state, li|as been adopted b'y p rac
tically all the states..
During the
past season, 15 new lookout sfaarid arrived home tions* hav© been established m aking
than ever with our a total o f 43 now. operated to the.
dry season, and it is> pHanoed to
' build several m ore, next 3rear- The
GAME IN MAINE
stations 'reported 365 fires the past
RECORD.
; season.

As has been generally expected
j tli^ receipt?) of big game, which
|have i)©en rather small, during the
j early part o f the season,
have
practically
up with
the
figures of other years), which, was
predicted by the ' tat© officials as
bound to happen, for it was noted
thui the usual numiber o f hunter’s

Many

K IL L IN G
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W a r d e n s W a l t in V a i n F o r Shippers

TAXIDERMISTS
H. W. PIfKKI,,
TA X ID E R M IST

Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle,
Indian Moccasins, BasketB and Souvenirs.
RANGELEY,
.
.
M AINK-

‘ kMoninoul h MoociLsins”
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

M. L. UETCHELL CO.,
Monmouth,

-

-

-

Maine-

RODS AND SNOWSHOES
I malt© Rangeley wood and apHS
bamboo rod® Cor fly flsfhing
trolling. Rod* to left.
S n ow sb oei
to order.
E. T . HOAR, Rangeley. Me.

FREE INFORM ATION ON HOW TO
DO T A N N IN G —Send for our illus
trated circulars; on taxidermist work,
Apparently tjhe man who shb-neu a custom tanning and manufacturing o f
young m oose care Mi fronh Wytopit.- ladies’ furs, robes, coats, rugs, gloves
lock to Bangor a ©ouple o f day® and mittens, from the trapper to w ear
ago thought better of com ing to er. W . W. Weaver, Reading, Mich.
of Ille g a l Carc a s s H e r e .
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Putting Tobacco in Tins is Like
“ Locking the Stable D oor”
— "after the horse is gone.” Because when tobacco is
chopped into small pieces, much of the flavor evaporates
before the tobacco goes into the tin.
There is only one way to keep all the natural fra
grance and original flavor in tobacco until it reaches your
pipe— and that is the hard-pressed Sickle plug. And the
natural le a f wrapper is a better protector than any tin,
tinfoil or waxed paper.
You always get a fragrant, s/oitf-burning, cool smoke from
Sickle, because you slice it off the plug as you use it. You get
more tobacco, because there’s no package to pay for. There’s no
tobacco wasted and the last pipeful is as fresh and sweet as the
first. Smoke Sickle today—all good dealers sell it.

3 O u n c es

10c

S lic e it as
you use
it

Jhosti-i settle tbem sexves down to a
*011,S,' and, extrem ely
interesting
^ lk , seldom, les® than an hour in
i durationThis, brings him i>a«it
midnight.
Finally he is back
to
the hotel where another set of ar~
dealt believer o r critics wthoin tiheir,
friends have corra lled , ,greet him.
A t 2 o ’clo ck (a. m .), he reaches !
his room , to o tired to work on the ,
unfinished cop y w h ic h the publisher
have perhaps wined “ mu, t be mail•ed special delivery, that very mdgiht.'
With his secretary, ho arranges to :
sleep, until siayi 4 o'clock), and then |
arisejs to dictate the copy, so nr- j
j gen tly sou,g?ht by th e p r a te r . T w o :
i hours without interruption, has a c 
com plish ed wonderp, aed
it.'
is
d efin ed safe to again retire,
to !
arise in time to ca tch ’ the “ 8.15”
to the next city.
One who fo l
lows this rem arkable man, who, v ir 
tually over night has attracted the
admiration o f stu d io up
men the
world over, and b e co m e fam ous
as
the Prim itive Man, can Well know
of hi's wonderful vitality.
Verily
the demands o f civilization is ar
duous.”
JOE

KNOWLES

VISITS

Q T A R T on your fall hui^ supplied with Peters Shells—the
O ammunition that you can always depend on for shooting
quality and results.
It is not necessary to use high-priced ammunition to win success
at the traps or in tne field.

“ STEEL W HERE STEEL BELONGS”

SH O T CUN SHELLS
give real and com plete satisfaction, but their cost is within the reach o f
all. Barton Lewis won the U. S. Amateur Championship at Dayton, 0.,
June 17, 1913, scoring 195 out o f 200 with Peters “ T arget” —medium
priced shell for Bulk Smokeless. Chas. A. Young won the Professional
Championship o f the United States, scoring 197 out o f 200 with Peters
“ High Gun” —medium priced Shell for Dense Smokeless.
Say PETERS when buying ammunition for your next tournament or hunt.
Sportsmen's Handy Book, with 1913 Game Laws. FREE for the asking.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
Branches:

NEW Y O R K

NEW ORLEANS

PENOB

GENUINE

SCOT INDIANS-

Tuesday morn n g , Joe Knowles
and party left the Bangor House,
and m otored to Old Town, where
they were nj©t by Ald^n Websier,,
who directed Air. Jenin H. Hickey
to go oyer the ferry and introduce
Mir- Kinow'iies to the govern or and
head tribesmen o f the Penobscot®.
It was just noon when the little
201
ferry lauded on the island, and Joe
K uow les wras greeted by Governor
him obstacles that might be in 
1N icola.
surm ountable to others.
, The handshake btJween the repA fter his talk several o f the cityi
1resentativ© of cue of the
most
.officials asked h'm; quesiti0iv that
noted aud giadu ally dim inishing
he answ ered frankly and in this
i tribes of the N orth A m erican
IuT he B angor Com m ercial has the manner an intimate idea o f his
|dian, and the man Knowles,
who
w
ork
was
gainedfollow in g to &ay in a recan t issue
j had lived and folt tne
stiug of
In the window o f ths Bess-Aisho f that papeT;
(the woods, must have meant more
“ Joe K now les, the P rim itive Man, w orth Co. sitore on Maim street is a
|to them than the interested spectaheld an inform al reception at City display o f sem e ovf K now les’ paint■tors could know.
hall, M onday afternoon.
He called ihgJs and a'is» .‘■ton e o f the equipment
| Ini rapid succossht
from every
that he prepared fo r him self in the
on the M ayor and at his invitation
direction the result nt® of all ages
woods,
his
moccasins,,
hits
fire
m
ak
several of the c ity o fficia ls
were
came to greet the visitors.
K n ow les
is
a
invited to listen to a b rie f talk by ing apparatusThe young m en were none * the
painter o f w ide reputation amd his
this celebrated 'm ack U> n a tu re”
loss interested, and on e o f the first
exponent.
studies o f lout-off-deer life are much
to greet Mr. Knowles was Andrew
F or 15 o r 20 m inutes he kept his sugfht after.
Sockalexis, th e fam ous Marathon
H e will appear a t the Opera Hous
audience interested w ith
various
1runner, and whose recent wedding
phases o f h is tw o m onthr in
the M onday evening, and both afternoo
1created so much interei t; his blushw oods.
T o h ear him tell it one and evening; on Tuesday and W e d '
in
The m atinees begin at 2 i la g b ride was none tine less
would think that to live without the neTday.
terested
to
m
eet
the
“
Ma/n
of
the
aid o f an yth in g oth er
than what o ’clock and the eveming perform an
Lao Shay the manager o f
nature provid es in th e raw is as ces at 7 o’clo ck .
K n ow les appears w ood s.”
sim ple a thing as cou ld be attem p about 4 in the a f ern oon and at the foot-b a ll teani war/ next to
bid w elcom e to Mr- Knowles- Shay,
ted, but to look^at Knowleis it is 8.45 in the evening.
not hard to see th at th e splendid
His averagie day since Oct. 4, the hardly m ore than a boy himself
p h ysical equipm ent that he
has date he ca m e out o f the
woods, presented h is four-yiaar old son as
niuch too
been endowed w ith makes ea sy fo r w ork s out someth ing after the f o l the other th ree were
young
to
fa
c
e
the
cold
wind.,
which
low in g ord er:
A risin g at 8 o ’ clock, he
b reak  was blow ing across the island- ExN ep
fa s ts ; at the same tim e .going over Govermors L ola Cody, John
tune,
Peter
Ranco,
the
present
rep 
th e m ail w ith h'e secretary- 1 He
then c a lls 1 on the mayor, then he resentative, with all their fam ilies
TIttE TABLE
visits the hall, where he
is
to helped increase tine party, until it
In Effect, Septem ber 28th, 1913.
speak, te s tin g the acoustics to a s seemed that ail the island inhabi
certain the ton e lie must adopt so tants" w ere siurroundimg their dietin'
STRONG
iguished v isito r; but th a t was hard
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Strong for Farm that all cam hear him! distinctly,
ington. at 6.23 A. M. and 1.37 P. M.; for Phillips for it m ust be taken in to com i-d' ly so, fo r the sturdy foot-ball team,
at 12-31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M. and for Rangeley at
talks fresh fromj practise fo r their last
5.47 P. M. and for Kingfield and Bigelow at 5-50 erafion that Mr. K n ow les
P M
tot
■without
a
stop
fo
r
on
e
hour
and game o f the season, helped
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Strong from
swell
the
gathering,
they
fo
rg
o
t
tbei
Farmington at 12.31 P. M. and 6.47 P. M.; from three-quarters, w h ich in itself
is
Phillips at 6 23 A. M.; and from Rangeley and
Phillips at 1.37 P. M.; an^ Bigelow and Kingfield quite a task when o.ne
con sid ers well earned dinner in an effort to
at 1.25 P. Mof
the make sure that Joe Knowles should
MIXED TRAINS leave Strong for Farmington that until he camel out
at 8.45 A. M.; for Bigelow at 9.30 A. M. and for
kn0w that th ey must be considered
-woods
Mr.
K
now
les
had
n
ever
spok
Phillips at 1.45 P. M.
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from Phil en in publicA fter this he retunnis among those who accepted him a®
lips at 8.45 A. M.; from Kingfield at 8.10 A. M.
and from Farmington at 11.45 A. M.
to his hotel and dictate"1 replies to one, more than an ord/inary guestN o one asked him how he caught
PHILLIPS
his m any letters,, often 20|, and from
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Phillips for
the
b ear.
W h y? When all the
Then
Farmington, at 6.00 A. M. and 1.15 P. M.: for as m any different state®.
“ pal© fa ce s” have 'thought that this
Rangeley at 6.15 P. M.
he
d
evotes
hisl
t'm,e
to
the
p
roof
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives at Phillips from
Farmington at 12.53 P. M. and 6.10 P. M.;from reading of th,e cop y forwarded
to was the m ost e sential o f all ques
Rangeley at 12.20 P. M. _
T h e y were more interested
MIXED TRAIN leaves Phillips for Farming- him en rou te from] his publishers, tionston at 7.30 A. M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M.
in
discuss/ima,
and listening
of
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Phillips from Farm- i which ha d been originally dictated
Ington at 2.15 l’ .M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M. at som e .earlier date.
iHo them die this m an’ s recital as to the m otives
RANGELEY
tate® n ew co p y fo r further
in sta l which! prompted! him. t o undortajee
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Rangeley for
until the experim ent o f standing alone
Farmington at 10.40 A. M.; and arrives from m ents o f his book, usually
Farmington at 8 00 P. M.
the
last
call
fo
r
lunch.
If
no in the wildermel"ls.
MIXED TRAIN arrives from Phillips at 10.16
A. M.;and leaves for Phillips at 10.55 A. M.
“Ted” William®, the little cbaji
m atinee the dictation is continued
SALEJI
who
took the mlot on pictures o f Mr.
until dinner.
T h ere are usually
PASSENGER TRAIN loaves for Strong and
Farmington at 1.00 P. M.: and arrives from from fiv e to ten interruption®
by Know les, on hi® comSn/g out of the
Farmington and Strong at 6.16 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Salem for Strong and rep resen tative men and wom en o f woods and has been with him since,
Farmington at 7.25 A. M.; and arrives from
the tow n o r c ity who are in teract had his cam era along, and true to
Strong at 10.05 A. M.
*
ed in his explo’it.
Then b.e must his profession! m isled no opportun
KINGFIELD
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for go to the b a ll o r theatre to dion hits ity to get pictures o f the changing
Farmington at 12.40 P. M.; and arrives from
their
deer * u d bear rob es, preparatory t0 group® that m ade place for
Farmington and Strong at 6.38 P. M.
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for
predecessors.
|
j
Bigelow at 9.00 A. M. and 6.38 P. M. Arrives I th e lecturefrom Bigelow at 11.45 A. M. and 8. 25 P. M.
A fter lunch, yielding to the urgent
MIXED TRAIN leaves Kingfield for Farming- ; A t the co n clu sio n of the lecture
ton at 6,46 A. M. and for Bigelow at 12.00 M.
and the m any personal ' interview s ! invitation o f Sister Ernestine, Mr.
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from
party visited.’
the
Strong at 10,45 A. M. and from Bigelow at 3.05 w hich alw ays fo l’o w at the hall, Km,owle|si and
P. M.
sch
ool;
as
he
entered
the
children
he gets b a ck into
his
civilized
BIGELOW
! were standing, and in con cert re~
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Elgelow for cloth es and Is taken ch arge o f by a
Strong and Farmington, at 10.60 A. M.; and for com m ittee o f the society, or club, Ipeated a well' worded welcome. Fro7
Kingfield at 7.35 P. M.
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives from Kingfield at which has arranged a banquet- A s the teacher’s platform; the visitor
10.00 A. M.; and from Farmington and Strong
the gu e"t o f honor, when the c o ffe e addressed them as follow s:
at 7.28 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves for Kingfield at 2.00
“ Children I feel that you
are
i® drunk, and c ig a rs lighted,,
he
P. M. and arrives from Strong at 1.05 P. M.
starts in o n his stOTJl w hile
the ! interested, in you r several ways.
F. N. B E A L , G. P. A.

JOSEPH KNOWLES
VISITS BANGOR

SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD

SAN FRANCISCO

PALM ER

W aterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
Tanned and manufactured by the
original JOHN PALM ER who
for over thirty years has made
the best moccasins in North
America.
In complete assortment for immediate
delivery.

Catalogue on request
SOLE AGENT FOR U.S.A.

CLARK-HUTCHINSON
COMPANY, b o s t o n , m a s s .
im me, I feel that you fe e in me
som ething o f interest.
I cannot
talk m ore than a few' minutes,, but
shall try* and tell you in the short
time given me the lesson I have
tried to show in m y recen t trip in
the woods. |The many stories w rit
ten in -book!.',, on animjals o f the fo r 
est, are not teaching children that
they have nothing to fear
from
them, ait least the anitnafts'
of
our country.
T here should n ot Ue
fear in the hearts o f children, N a
ture ha® nothing im it to fear. Your
forefathers knew this, but the au 
thors o f n/atur,e books o f to'd a y
seetm to prefer the recital o f stories
where anim als jum p down on one
from the tree top.
All the ani
mals that I have seen are inclined
to run from mam.
The w,oods are
safe, so far ais animals arfe c o n 
cerned, the human aniimol is truly
more to be feared.
I want you
children to keep your head when
lost in the woods, if you do
and
think and believe that nature fu r
nishes all the neoeislsarlies, if not
the luxuries o f life, yon cannot
be really lost.
As the Indian said
“ Injun not lost, Wigwiaiml lost-”
Do n ot forsake your books, edu
cation is the best thing to have,
but do not forg et th e book of your
forefathers, the book o f nature-”
N ever was1 a group o f
children
moTc attentive to every word|
T o .purchase o f the many beau ti
ful novelties, made by the'residen ts
o f the island,, was the next stepW onderfully wrought .basket®!
oif
grass and Ved elm, stripped so fine
as to r.e®e/mble woven cloth. Sev
eral ! of these mere tajke.n awayi by
tb e visitorsf
As tbe many people were gathered

t

h

at the embarking placed awaiting
the ferry-m an, the foot'bal'1 team,
still in costum e fo r the after-din
n er practice,, bunched them selves
for a rousing cheer, ending with.
Knowles, Knowles, Knofwies.
It was; with sincere regrets that
the party left f<>r Old Town, Knowles
declaring he mould alw ays rem em 
ber the courtesy and hospitality)
shown t 0 'hi|m and his party.— Bangor
Daily New® o f Novem ber 26.
s t o c k in g

cobbossee.

Six cans o f fingerlimg trout wore
received, Saturday^ from the M on
m outh fi?lh hatchery, by the fish
com m ittee o f the C obbosseecontee
Yacht Club, and placed in the water
along the east shore of the lake.
It is reported that there wer.e about
1000 of the fish.
____________________ _
i
FORCE

M IG H T IE R
THAN
KNOWLES-

JOE

A
force m ight'er than
Joe
Knowles has been found at la,t- It
is Rev. W. F. Berryi, he o f
the
Christian Civic leagueJoe was
booked for a Sunday evening ap 
pearance at the Watervill,e
opera
house.
Bro- B erry simply stepped
oy er to the manager and called his
attention to the fa ct that it
agin ’ the law to give
vaudeville
shows on Sundays.
The manager
could not, it seem®, conscientiously
aver that Joe wa]$ either a religious
teacher, a great healer or a religi
ous exponentAnd inasimnch
as
these three
are 1 the only le g imate objects! for which. Sunday
evening “ shows'” can be given he
was forced to can cel the date.

e
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THE SPORTSMAN’S NEWSPAPER OE AMERICA
(Published weekly,

Established 1874.)

Subscription $4. a year, $ 2. for 6 months: Sample copy free if you mention Maine Woods

The American Field collects news by its own staff representatives and
special reporters, giving authoritative reports o f leading events in the
sportsm an’ s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
esting articles and contributions and o-pen a wide field for disenssiou o f all
subjects that interest sportsmen.
The departments of The American Field are: Editorial. Game and Shooting. Fish
and Fishing, Natural History, Hunting, Kennel, Trap Shooting, Rifle, Revolver
and Pistol, Queries and Answers.
SEND ONE BOLL V.R FOR THREE MONTHS’ T R iA L SUBSCRIPTION-

If not more than satisfied with it the money will be refunded on request

Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
801 MASONICJTEMPLE, CHICAGO.
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population of the town is not 20 and cidents than have been reported. is to be used as a standard, and there taking better roads to mean nothing
one can easily see that the influx of Most hunters have gone into the are more of them seen along the road more in this connection than roada.
which will bear heavier burdens,,
hunters at this time of year has add woods in a state of at least mild ex sides each season.
W E EK LY.
ed a little life to the mountain town citement at the prospect of killing a
A question as to the use of high those very towns would work to their
and
boarding-house keepers have deer, and their judgment has been ways has been brought up in the Iasi own advantage in placing their natu
Phillips, M aine
been able to realize a little from the warped by the fear in many instances, fortnight in ’-Oolrain, which raises in ral products more readily at marketing;
coming of the sportsmen. It seems to that they might permit some game to teresting questions. The town of Col- places, and in the long run they would,
be the most popular section for deer get away from them that had once rain is the plaintiff in a bill in equity be the gainers from the expenditure?
L. B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager hunting, as the country is very wild been within range of their shot guns. which has been brought to restrain a of the money necessary' to improve
in that vicinity, and there are many
There is little question in the minds Greenfield wood dealer from using tho their ways and bridges.
deer.
OUTING EDITION.
In the case of slab wood alone,
of many farmers that the open season highways in the town, and the Green
The result of the deer hunting will for deer is desirable, and the large river road in particular for the haul which was the occasion for the action• MS**.................................. Sl.OS Mr y*»r
LOCAL EDITION.
probably determine whether or not a number who get pleasure from being ing of wood with a motor truck. The ta^en in the case mentioned, if better
IS an* IS p*fl**> ............. I1.SS P«* y * r man having wounded a deer can fol in the open and having the excitement truck was put in use a short time ago means were provided for Its transpor
Canadian, Mexican, Cufeoa
ftu n - low it onto posted land and then kill
of hunting join in the belief.
The by the defendant and has been em  tation to centers of consumption, a de
n
M m UpUm 6# cent* ©xtr*.
W the animal, whether the land is pro amount of deer damages paid every ployed in hauling firewood to Green cided saving could be brought about.
•Sga eubaertptlene, 7S cent* extra.
tected by guards or not.
There is month is an indication that the uni • field, where it is sold. In making one With the present high prices of any
such a case pending in this section mals are growing to be a scourge to of the trips the truck broke through sort of fuel, stovewood of whatever
Bntered m second class matter, January 21.
VMS, at the posts flics at Phillips. Main*, under and it will probably come to trial be the farmer, and the views expressed a small bridge, and this called the at
kind has a value when it is in a vil
fore long. For some time some of the by many living near the woods goes tention of the selectmen of Colrain to lage of even a few thousand which
■he Act of March 3. 1879.
hunters have claimed that they could to support the conclusion.
Opposed the use that was being made of the makes its waste a serious misfortune*
T V Main* Wood* thoroughly ©overs do such a thing, while others have to these views are the ideas of many truck and the highways.
A similar In the case of other sorts of frewooefc
Hm entire state of Maine a* to Hunt- maintained that if it was attempted who enjoy seeing deer in the woods question was raised a year or two ago there are thousands of cords every
Ins, IMstiinf, Trapping, Gampdiig. said they would get into trouble. Several and feeling that there is still enough by the town of Deerfield with relation year left to rot and waste on the lota
Onttns m m and tbo whole
FraxtkUn of the large estates are watched by
of the old natural conditions left in to the use of the Cheapside bridge be where it grew, a detriment to tho
ooaaty locally.
guards during the season and if a
the country to permit them to roam at tween Deerfield and Greenfield for the land, and a menace to growing timber,
Maine Woods *o4fcj4ts ©omummloattono
wounded deer should enter it would
large.
That there is much merit in hauling of broken stone for road con and while all of this waste would not
•ad Dab and same pLotogrnpflia frtem Its
be an easy matter for the guards to
this
view
from an aesthetic standpoint struction. At that time the question be eliminated by the improvement of*
—n lara.
Wiusn «rd«rtu* the addreos of your put it out of its misery, for they are is not to be disputed, but on the other : xvas disposed of because it was shown means of its transportation, an appre
paper changed, pdeatte *lv* the old as paid to watch the deer and property. hand there should be without doubt j that there was being hauled across the ciable amount might be saved.
The*
The hunters also realize that it is an
well am new address.
some means provided for keeping th;> ! bridge loads exceeding the six tons prejudice against pleasure automo
easy matter to locate a deer near any
number of the animals small enough j which the statute places indirectly as biles, which was strong and active 10
of these large tracts and after firing
It is provided by a statute years ago among dxyellers in the coun
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1913
so that control may be exercised over a limit.
one shot they are apt to think that it
their foraging. There are some farm which is just 100 years old, that no try in general, has almost entirely dis
has taken effect and follow the animal
ers who make light of the claims made person or corporation shall be liable appeared and many farmers are now
and the next one that is seen will fall
by their neighbors for deer damage, for a defect in a bridge to a person, owners of machines of the lightei
before their fine if it is possible.
and one prominent farmer living near the weight of whose carriage and load type. Their convenience is served by
i
There was during the week one fine
A Spring- the machines, and in many instancesGreenfield stated recently that to hm thereon exceeds six tons.
imposed for hunting on posted ground
knowledge a number of the people in fiel(j man was killed in* Vermont with they have proved themselves money
and the defendant was warned not to
his .town had purposely planted vege in a short time as a result of the savers for their owners. Commercial
GREAT
B A R R I N G T O N * S P O R T S  let it happen again.
tables which would attract deer for breaking through of a bridge, across Vehicles are growing more and more
M EN B E L IE V E DOES S H O U L D
An agricultural gathering of im
the sake cof tolling the animals to a which he was driving with a motor to be recognized Uh
S an important fac
BE PR O TECTED.
portance is being arranged for Great
position where they might be shot truck, which was undoubtedly looked tor in commercial life in cities and
Barrington on December 17, at which
while in the act of damaging crops. upon as proper for use upon the high towns, and in the country where the
The deer season which has just time the Pomona grange and the It is not probable that this has been ways, and there have been instances
hauls are longer and the loads aften
closed at Great Barrington, Mass., Housatonic agricultural society will |done in many instances, and the ma where damage to property has resulted
heavier, and where the expense- of
unite
in
holding
a
meeting
that
should
brings to the minds of most of the
jority of the claims for deer damage from the use of bridges by motor keeping horses in good condition ia
sportsmen the fact, that the law for bring out a large attendance. During are Undoubtedly honestly made.
trucks and loads of greater weight growing greater and greater each
the protection of deer should be the afternoon the meeting will be held
than the bridges were able to stand. year, their use is bound to he recog
There
is
room
for
questioning
changed if the animals are to be pro in the town hall and the agricultural
In the cities of Massachusetts as nized as well.
whether the season for deer-hunting
society
will
engage
one
speaker
and
tected in the state. The hunters as a
well as most other states the motor
The following hunting news and
might
not
be
made
longer
with
prac
rule favor the killing of buck deer the grange the other. It is almost im
tical results. The woods where deer truck has been looked upon as a very records of the Bay State were taken
possible
to
get
a
large
crowd
out
at
a
only and possibly a little longer time
are supposed to be are likely, during desirable addition to the facilities for from the Springfield Republican of the-,
for hunting them. Many of the local farmers’ institute and by having the
the week while the law permits them moving all sorts of commodities. In date of November 23:
hunters this fall have refrained from two meetings together it yrill add to
to
be hunted, to be more thickly popu the case that has recently arisen the
The deer season which opened at
killing does, but others have not drawn the interest of both. The subjects to
motor truck which was halted by tho day-break last Monday morning and
lated
with
hunters
than
with
deer.
any particular line and so long as it be taken up will be of interest to the
This condition leads to a multiplica- 1town of Colrain’s proceedings was en closed last night at sunset has been a
was a deer have tried to bring tlje average farmer and the speakers who
tion
of accidents which might possibly gaged in drawing wood for fuel from record season for this state in th&
-will come here will be he best in their
specimen home.
that town to Greenfield, and in thl3 number of de.sr killed.
This is the.
At noon a. dinner will be be avoided if there were more time a l
One sportsman, who had never be line..
particular instance slabwood, which is first year that the law has been off in
lowed
in
which
deer
might
be
hunted.
'
served
in
the
grange
hall
and
the
fore tried his hand at deer hunting,
and less incentive given for the I still looked upon as ’ nearly, if no.t j all the counties in the state, but, in
went into the woods the third day and morning session will be held in their
crowding of the woods.
The deer j quite a waste product at the sawmill, j spite of that fact there was not a3seating himself near a run waited for hall and will be a closed meeting, as
problem is a serious one, especially in I was being hauled to Greenfield, where j much hunting done in the eastern
the
local
business
of
the
Pomona
will
some time. He soon became interest
it might readily be used to advantage
Another a locality where the deer breed freely, i
comities as was exuected, many hunted in the antics of a gray squirrel be transacted at that time.
The narrowness of manj
as they seem to do in the many acres 1for fuel.
move
on
foot
to
interest
the
farmers
; ters from that section coming into the
that was near by and was intently
of woodland in Franklin county and \country roads precludes the conven j western counties, where they knew
watching the little fellow scamper is the proposed agricultural extension
where the population is as dense as it ient use of motor trucks of the usual (leer were plentiful. The complete re
school
offered
by
the
Massachusetts
;
about on the ground, when suddenly
is
here.
The extermination of any type, but their use in all cases where ports of deer killed will not be in for
the animal made a little commotion I agricultural college, an^ it is hoped I
natural species of game is regrettable, - better transportation facilities are |a few days, but so far it is understood
|
that
the
majority
of
the
farmers
in
and ran by a nearby tree. The hun
and the extermination of so attractive provided by th»e means seems desir that some 1100 are known to have
ter realized that he had been fright ■this section will take an active inter- j
a species as deer is especially to be 1able. There are many farm products 1been secured and the authorities really
!
est
in
this
matter
and
see
that
such
a
!
ened by something and on looking
regretted, as their presence in the of considerable weight which might be
expect that final reports will see th&
' around saw approaching a large doe, Course is taken up here this winter. |
woods adds a very material amount of brought to the consumer more eco
The
course
lw;s
been
offered
to
Great
•
j
figure set at about 1500. If so that
and by her side a fawn, which was
pleasure to either life or occasional nomically by far, by means of motor
hardly three feet high. Not a shcfi Farrington and ail that remains is to j
trucks than they can be brought h\ w ill be a record for tho state, as 1300
excursions into the open.
was fired at the doe or fawn and the got enough signers who will signify
means
of transportation.
The time is about the usual figure. The open
There have been fewer deer killed
hunter returned home satisfied that their willingness to take up the
certainly seems to have come, with season reduced the number of deer in
there should be a strong protection course, which could be held in tin- in the course of the past week than
the state by nearly one-half.
This
the development of commercial vehi
Those who
for the does. If this doe had been afternoon and evening, giving all an were killed last year.
)
killing
was
accomplished
without
<f
The cost of claim familiarity with their habits at cles when the limit of weight which
killed the fawn would have certainly opportunity to attend.
fatality 'among the hunters. Officials
may
be
moved
across
bridges
should
perished for the want of care. This such a course will be very little and tribute the shyness which they dis
of the Massachusetts fish and gam *
The played this season to the amount of ; be raised from the standard of 100
is only one of the examples that can be paid by subscription.
commission at Boston estimated last
years
ago.
Towns,
which
like
Colrain,
should be an argument for a change only cost would be the hall and tha shooting that has been going on
have many bridges to keep up would night that 14^0 deer have been killed,
in the present law. The killing of a board of teachers. In this undertak through the fall and the increase in
scarcely
relish any such change. In during the week. They had previously
small white doe on Mt. Washington b^ ing the agricultural society is inter the year round shooting of •deer by
such
towns,
however, there are ths announced that there were about 3500a Greenfield sportsman has brought ested and wSU supply the hall, which farmers, who are privileged to shoot I
means at hand for building substan deer in the woods when the hunter3
will
leave
a
very
slight
expense
for
them when they are found on their I
forth considerable comment and many
tial bridges of the sort that are re set out Monday at dawn.
who looked at the deer at the railroad those who attend. This is the first own land damaging growing trees or !
Whether or not the number of deer
quired by heavy trucking and heavj
time
that
this
section
has
had
an
op
crops. It surely seems as if they are
station as it. was about to be shipped
killed
exceeds the record, it is certain
timbers
an^-solid
planking
cost
muci.
awray with a comment of protection portunity of securing such an instruc growing to be better acquainted witf
less in such places that they do further that the number of hunters has been
tive
course
without
hardly
any
cost
the ways of civilization, for the num- |
for does. For some time the hunters
away from the woods in which tim  very large. They have been out from
and residents of Mt. Washington have and it would seem as if there would be her which are reported killed by rail
ber grows. In providing better roads,
(Continued on page five.)
anxious
to
attend
such
meetings.
road trains has certainly fallen off in
reporter that there was a white deer
The
course
will
be
almost
equal
to
a
the
last
year
or
two,
while
the
number
on the mountain, but it was supposed
of deer in the woods has undoubtedly
that it was a buck and many are in short course at the college.
increased rather than
diminished.
clined to believe that there is still a
T H E D E E R H U N T IN F R A N K L I N
Outside of the hunting season they
buck deer on the mountain that io i
seem to grow more and ' more ven perfectly white and that the small doe
Greenfield, Mass., Saturday, Nov. 22.
turesome, if the increase in the
is one of its offspring,
The misadventures of the past week
amount of damage to crops anj trees
The white deer story recalls the old have beeh 6f such a nature as to
i
legend that many years ago the In greatly diminish
the
enthusiasm
dians and early settlers claimed that about deer-hunting, which has been
there was a white deer in that section felt' during the recent seasons since
and no *ne wanted to kill it because the law has permitted the hunting oi
i
of the superstition that it would bring deer during a limited season. A year
Just
what
I
have
ill-luck. The average hunter of today ago there was but one accident occa
By having Maine W oods follow you hack to the city
been looking for
is not skeptical and anything thai sioned even directly by deer-hunting,
— ‘ ‘A c o m p a s s
looks like a deer will fall before his but this year nearly fevery day has
watch.” No need It gives interesting items concerning Maine and about
o f t a k i n g my
shot.
been marked with some hunting acci
good watch into
There is pvobably no town in the dent of such-seriousness that the ard
Fill out
the woods now the people you have met in Maine this summer.
state that has entertained as many or of many has been very substantial
getting it wet or
hunters as has the little town of Mt. ly dampened. There have been more
losing it. Only the follow ing subscription blank and enclose in a letter
$1.25 for large
Washington, and during the
week people in tiie woods, as each succes- i
size and a Dandy.
there have beeil over 50 hunters sive year has found a greater number
with a dollar.
quartered in that vicinity, many com who fancied that a venture into the. 7 Jeweled Small
Size
far
only
$3.
ing from distant states for the pur woods would be rewarded with sue- j
pose of getting a deer.
The voting cess and the following feast of veni Postpaid and ful
f
ly guaranteed.
son. There have many gone out whose
Makes a nice
Enclosed find $1.00 for one year’ s subscription to Maine W oods,
acquaintance with firearms is ex Christmas pres
Comvale®cen<ce after pai-eunionia,
iouting edition.
tremely limited, but the accidents ent for Father or
t vD,hoid fever and the grip, is som e
Son.
which have occurred have largely been
tim es merely apparent, net rea'l. To|
- N am e............................................... *...........................................;..............
attributable to the ever-present incii
make it real and rapid there is no
nation of hunters to shoot too soon.
other tonic so highly to be recom  There have been many random shots
: A d d ress....................................................................... ...............................
mended as
Hoodhsf Sarsaparilla. fired, and good fortune alone has prob
Tlhoiusands so testify.
Take Hood’s ably saved the occurrence of more ac
jState............................ ...................................................:..........._.....................
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The steam mill closed Saturday.
Several o f the men have employment
Qge cent a word in advance. No headline or
in the woods.
jtherdisplay. Subjects in a, b, c, order
Mrs. George McGraves o f Brunswick
is spending a few days with her par
FOR SALE.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Esty.
Mi^s A lice Sweetser was operated on
fo r appendicitis by Dr. Ross at his pri
fOK BALM— Tjv* unueually atauaoh
vate hospital Saturday. Miss Sweet
iti obi* »t« u u yihotot, "iWn-’W a'' o f
ser is being cared for by Miss L. M.
totut 12 M. P.
The U. 8 . (ioveraj Densmore o f Portland and at present is
Mftt
Of 1911 »tvow«xi
I resting com fortably.
If 1» i » firet,
caudltiott. May
Miss Emily Archer, a teacher in the
(Speclafl
to
Maine
W
oods.)
ki
at Camp BaU«Tue( UpI W aterville High school, spent Thurs
Rangeley, Decem ber 2.
ftr Itouaa, M alaa.
P rk * ’MU
be
day and Friday with her sister, Mrs.
Miss Hildred Robertson was at home
rawaakle im a dujyak purehaaor. A.p
Clarence Stansbury.
^ to J>r. N erton Downs FordhooJc* from Bates college during the ThanksThanksgiving afternoon the matinee
noa, Tki^e Tuns, Fa.
Or AixUiar ! Eivin? recess
given by Riddle & Hoar was well at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
D.
Nile
have
taken
ju Poor at oamp.
tended. In the 1evening Huntoon &
a little five-years-old boy from the
fOR SAIJ3— A good payimg mllilln- Children’ s home at Augusta and Mr. Herrick gave a dance which drew a
trj and dry good* business, begat and Mrs. Celia Nile have taken a six- good crowd. Music was furnished by
the Rangeley orchestra.
location.
Addresa Mrs. J. C. Tir-* years-old*boy from the same place.
So far as the writer could learn the
rail, Phillips, M&lne.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Berry o f Lewis
following is a list o f those who enter
ton were guests o f Mr and Mrs. A. M.
tained at Thanksgiving; A fam ily party
rOR BAIJB— Edison
D ictating m a_ Hoar the latter part o f the week.
Aloe.
In first olaas con d l lux. In
Monday, Nov. 24, a surprise p a r ty ! ° f f , T
r
, »
i
I" i
pin at Maine W ood* o f floe.
was given Miss Mildred Huntoon at the mC!U.d,nE M5; and, “ rs- rJ,°8ePh L amb

Surprise Party Given Miss Huntoon
—Many Thanksgiving
Parties.

H U N T I N G SEASO N IN BAY STATE
CLOSES.

(Continued from page four.)
morning till night banging away at
everything, including human beings,
bear, fox and even bobcats. No one,
fortunately, was killed, though some
were wounded.
Frank Geralds of
Turners Falls was shot in the shoulder
by a stray bullet on Tuesday. James
Black of Ludlow shot himself acci
dentally on Wednesday when he was
drawing his gun along a stone wah.
Edward E. Leukhardt of Conway was
shot in the hip by hunters when they
saw him carrying a deer on his
shoulders which he had killed, and
James Albano of Springfield on Friday
was shot in the head accidentally by
a hunter whose name he refused to
divulge.
That more were not injured consid
ering the number in the woods was
very fortunate and no little apprehen
sion had been felt on this account.

for hunting in New York state without
a nonresident license. It is rumored
that two more Pittsfield men must face
charges of having violated the New
York game laws, and that they have
been summoned to appear before New
York state authorities. Another man
named Cleghorn from Pittsfield has
filed a protest with New York au
thorities against permitting a hunter,
who secured a New York state license,
from exercising the privileges, as he
claims that the man who took it out
forged his name.
Kills reported yesterday were few
and far between. Perhaps the best
one was that of Guy Martin of Pitts
field, who shot a 350-pound buck in
Tyringham, having 11 prongs with a
spread of antlers of 2 3 inches. This
is believed to be as fine a head as has
been secured in Massachusetts this
season.
Mr. Martin is having it
mounted by Taxidermist Schurr of
Pittsfield. Other kills reported were.
D. Harold Goodrich of Hancock, a
buck in that village; W . A. Freehan of
Pittsfield, a small buck near Onota
lake in Pittsfield; O. B. Butterfield of
Hancock, a fawn in that village; James
Gaigon of Cambridge, ’ a buck at
Chester; Hoy F. Nash of West Pitts
field, a buck in Hancock; C. D. Smith
of Pittsfield, a buck in West Pittsfield;
Thomas Rondeau of Hinsdale, a buck
in that town.

hom
e-of
her
aunt.
Mrs.
Alvah
bprague
a,,d
E
“
m,ly“
r'
and
MrsD
extcr
Lamb
Son' e men ' vore rf d sh m s “ prevent
rot BALD— V illage at and In Phillips in h o n o r nf h e r lfith
a deli »« > f.n .11,, Mr. <u>d U n . G eorge H o a r ! mistakes. Some of the farmers were
in honor o f her 16th birthday. A
Cjper Village.
In q u ir e of J. Blaine
and fam ily, Mr. and Mrs. John Pills- j
fearful that their cattle would be
cious birthday cake, cocoa and fancy
Hcrrieou
bury and fam ily, Mr. and Mrs. Walter \mistaken for deer that they went tc
cookies were served during the even
Brackett, Mrs. Wesley Stetson and such lengths as placarding the animals
fOR SAL©—Bayi horse, nine yeans ing. Friday night Miss Stella Getchell
Mrs. Leon Wright.
with huge signs to warn the hunters
lid. Weght 1200. Work or drtve. and Miss Huntoon entertained the fo l
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Tibbetts party not to shoot. One reason, probably,
lowing: Phyl,is
Robertson, Marjorie l
^
B- F. Beai,
T
jr
.
T, /
m ,•
numbered 20 and included Mr. and that those shot were not seriously
Oakes, Irene k em p ton , Velma Tomlin-1
T
„ “ .
“ *
„
fOR BALE— TraineKl Bkatf.esi and son, Norman Huntoon, Frank Barrett, 1Mrs. Leon Robbins and fam ily, Mr. wounded was that only shotguns were
and Mrs. J. B. Marden, Mr. and Mrs. allowed for deer shooting and the
|B*un<l
Trial- A ls o piedi*
Don Pillsbury and Mason Russell
Phil Tibbetts and daughter, and Mr. wardens reported practically no cases
A Pittsfield resident who went out
iraed BoagL© pi ps».
Male, $4-60
Fruit and nuts were served.
Miss
and Mrs. E. W. Marshall.
•
,
of rifle-bearing in the woods. This early in the week failed to get hm
fwate, J3-50K ey to n e K en n el, Getchell’ s birthday being Friday the
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie A bbott had as was a marked improvement over last deer, but returned with a silver gray
tohunbiu, PenA' young ladies enjoyed th j double celeguests Mrs. Nate Albee, Stanley and year when many were found carrying fox— pure black with the gray tips to
------------- '.ration.
Mrs. R. P. Crosby.
rifles and when questioned invariably its fur, and will reap a profit of about
FOR SALE)—Furnished
boarding
Mr. and Mrs. Ames Ellis returned
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. McCard enter responded that they were out after $350 from it. He has sent the hide to
house moar railroad station , and a Saturday from a pleasure t r p to Port
tained Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McCard, bear or some other game. The officials I a St. Louis Vur dealing firm
flru-cJasB business.
Mrs.
L ucy land.
Mrs. Anna Toothaker and I. B. Too reported pactically no cases of viola
William Jacobs o f PhiMins was the
Hilton, Phillip s.
Close of the H u n t at P a lm e r
thaker.
tion of the law and said that then
guest o f his sister, Mrs. C. W. Barrett,
W.
F.
Oakes
had
as
guests
Mr.
and
The open week for hunting deer has
FOR SALE— H ousehold furniture, Thanksgiving day.
were very fewXcases found of men
Mrs. Henry Badger, Mr. and Mrs. H. having no licenses.
They estimate come to a close and in spite of the
arpets and range.
M rs. Frank
Mrs. Sylvader Hinkley was called to
j C. Riddle and little Miss Grace.
that as many as 60,000 licenses were vast army of hunters there have been
HoodPhillips Monday to attend the funeral
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kempton enter granted this year, as against some no accidents reporter in Palmer and
o f her aunt, Mrs. C. W. Toothaker.
tained Mr. and Mrs. Riley Hinkley and 52,000 last year, this being an indica vicinity.
M O TO R B O A T “ M A R IO N Yesterday’s reports show
Miss Marguerite Love o f Wilton
and Mrs. Lucy Hinkley.
tion of the added interest in the sporl that Robert Whitcomb killed a doe in
spent the past week with Miss Lulu
Mr. and Mrs. George Kempton enter
and also that in all the counties in Brimfield and George E. Clough a 15u
FOR SALE— 26 foot, 7 h. p. Cook- Oakes.
tained Mrs. Will Wilbur and Master
the state there was an open season. pound doe in Monson. Deputy John
Mrs. C. C. Murphy was called to
Fit 13 by 6.
iie st 9*ea boat on
Richard.
The heaviest hunting was on Mon F. Luman reports that there were
% lak<*
E xcellent fo r fish in g Bangor by the serious illness o f her
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Nile entertained
uncle.
Miss
Della
Wilbur
is
employed
day,
as this was the first day of the about 500 hunters in the covers be
ind cannot be excelled fo r stream
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Brackett and
there
during
her
absence.
season,
and men were out waiting for tween Monson and Brimfield. There
*ork.
Seats .12.
Speed 8 mik*-*
family and Miss Methyl Huntoon.
daylight to come so that they wouldn’t |has been only one report of the use of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
H.
A.
Childs
were
»ew hauled out at th e B ig LakeMr. and MrB. Ira D. Hoar had as
lose a minute. Then there had been I a rifle in the vicinity of Brimfield, but
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Mial Lamb one
Can deliver anj? tim e o r ’will hold
guests Mr. and Mrs. A lbert C. Carlton
day last week.
a fall of snow and in some places it the party could not be found by the
until springP rice $250. A ddress
and Master Donald o f Phillips, Hayden
W alter Tw.ombly is again able to be
was seven inches deep. This greatlj deputy. The tracking of deer by
Huntoon, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gile and
Orchardolin, ca re Maine Wood*’.
out a fter being confined to the house
'Mded the hunters and, as the deer hounds has been reported in Holland
Miss Dorothy.
and Wales, but whether by fox hunt
by illness.
Mrs. James Stew art and family and were net so shy after their long year
WANTED.
ers whose dogs got off the track or
Ms^. W illie Tibbetts and children
of
immunity,
the
results
of
the
firs*
Mrs. Leeman W ilcox and son dined
were guests o f Mrs. T ibbetts’ parents,
day’s chase were very large. As the regular deer hunters has not been as
with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wilbur.
WANTED— 600 cord s o f w hite birch Mr. and Mrs. Burditt, of Rumford.
certained. Despite the large number
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hoar entertained week passed, however, interest on the
Mrs. May Haines left Monday morn
of hunters only two, both Springfield
Mivercd at our m ill in Salem, Me.
part
of
the
hunters
began
to
wane
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Berry of Lewiston
men, have been found without a li
Will pay $5-75 p*ar cord until fu r ing to spend the winter with her daugh
and
the
deer
from
the
continuous
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Sherman Hoar.
ther notice, b ills payabLe
within ters.
William Tomlinson and family were gauntlet they had to run became much cense. There are known to be some
The Ladies Aid are having the little
ton daye o f delivery.
F or further
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Tomlin- shyer and so the returns fell off a wounded deer and parties sighting
Itrtlculars, supply to R. V . P lai®ted vestry painted, papered and furnished,
great deal over what they had been these are requested to notify the dep
son. '
it t&e » i l l ' or Malden P arcel Handl making an attrac ive meeting place for
uties that they may be killed.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Oakes entertained the first of the week.
the society.
CoHtpacy, M alden, Mass.
Three deer were reported killed ia
A
pitiful
side
of
the
whole
season,
Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Oakes and three
David Durrell has been quite ill with
children and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Math- though, was the maining of man} Brookfield on the last day of the open
bronchitis but is slowly recovering.
deer.
The hunters banged away at season, making a total of 16 for the
ieson.
Miss Lola Wilbur was a recent guest
Mr. and Mrs. Gard Hinkley and son every deer they saw and did n6t kiii week, this being double the number
I o f her uncle, George Haines.
their game in every case.
Reports killed in any other open ^season. P.
took dinner with M rs. Clara Rector.
James Fournier, who has been emDr. Stewart dined with Mr. and Mrs. often came in of deer being seen drag Eugene Godaire brought down a 175-*
! ployed at Wildwood, severed three toes
ging- broken, tegs and being otherwise pound buck in the Laflin pasture at
G. M. Esty.
on his le ft fo o t while chopping. The
The
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Rowe entertained badly wounded, and there is no doubt 10 o’clock yesterday morning.
A deer was shot in W eld on the aft- injured man is now at Angus LaPoint’ s j
Rev. and Mrs. H. A . Childs and Miss that many of them were left to die a spot where the deer was killed is only
ernoon o f Thanksgiving day about 4 where Dr. I . B. C olb y . is attending
a quarter of a mile from the center of
Aletha.
lingering death in the forests.
o'clock by L. T. Lawrence, who was hlmMr and Mrs. J. Lyman Kempton
the town. The buck had antlers with
Close
of
the
Deer
Season
also accompanied by B ert Brown.
] . ^ rS‘ Heni7 Klinball suffered a slight entertained Mr> and Mrs E> L Herrick
four points.
George A. Whiting of
Some who saw it suggested that it re- j 1
"* ® kand fam ily, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. HerThe deer season closed last night at the North Brookfield road killed a
semMed an elk more than a deer on ac
rick, Mrs. Charles Haley, Mr. and Mrs. sunset, and the evening saw many 150-pound buck in the southern part
count of the freak horns. It was se- the insurance business o f H. A. Fur- H. O. Huntoon and son, Rupert.
weary hunters stringing back into of the town. It had antler-* with two
eured about one mile ard a half from
anc*
have headquarters at the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huntoon had Pittsfield, the majoi-ity without having points. George H. Davis killed a 135the corner coming towards Phillip-'.
i Rangeley Trust company building. as guests Mrs. Em ily Oakes and Mr. seen any game. The woods swarmed
pound doe in the woods on the west
The animal had 13 points. One spike The insurance will be conducted under and Mrs. Earle H untoon.
with the men who had the afternoon shore of Lake Quaboag yesterday af
tro inches wide grew down near his
^irn nam(? ° f Furbish & Herrick,
Mr. and Mrs. R olla Toothaker enter off from work, but the wily deer ternoon.
'
nose. Within the main set o f horns
changes have been made at tained Lero T oothaker, Miss Susie
seemed to have gone into the deepest
With the exception of one deer, aL
was a smaller set. Some o f the horns the bank- the large radiator being re Wilbur and W arren Ross.
swamps and were remarkably well have been killed in the southern secpointed directly across the head. while moved and a lo w o n e b e in g p la ce d u n Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brooks enter protected.
The rumor of the early
(CanfiLmied oai page eight).
theothers were in the usual way.
der the window. Two large new roll tained Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown and
week that Pittsfield hunters shot a
The head has been sold to a gen tle- ! toP desks. o f
oak. conform ing children and Mrs. E rnest Bennett.
deer in New YTork state before the
man at Peak’ s Island who will have i t ' w ’ tb tbe blten or bnisb
the bank,
Miss Alice Sw eetser took dinner with Massachusetts
season opened and
i
have
been
added,
which
add
to
the
apmounted.
her father, m other and brother, Harry, brought it to Pittsfield early Monday
1pearance o f the place.
with her aunt, M rs. John Packard, in morning in an automobile, became a
Mrs. F. B. Colby and Master K en
Auburn:
IT PAYS
TO
A D V E R T IS E
IN
reality yesterday, when John J. Far
neth are visiting her mother, Mrs.
Dr. A. M. Ross le ft Tuesday morn rell, secretary of the New York con
MAINE W O O D S- L O W A D V E R 
Daniel Judge o f Somerville, Mass.
FOR
ing fo r New Y o rk where he is em- |servation commission, and Patrick F.
T IS IN G RATES.
W illie T ibbetts has returned from
C O N S
A N D
,
_ .
r,
. ,
a ployed by Eugene A twood as private |Butler, late game protector of Troy,
hunting trip in New Brunswick. His ,
F I S H - R O D S
The D octor expects to re N. Y., who have been located in West
many friends ure congratulating him ^ iy^lL ,l 1
W u u iiiiy iiit iiiit n iiiiiiiim im iiim iiiiiiim iiiim iiiim iiH iiiiiim iiiiiin H iiiir
main until early spring.
William F. Nye is the great
Lebanon, N. Y\, for the past 10 days,
on his good fortune as a hunter.
Mrs. Dora Jones is visiting her sis
est
authority on refined oils in the
visited Deputy Game Warden Zeigler
Thanksgiving-day Mr. and Mrs. Alter, Mrs. G. M. Carlton.
at
Pittsfield.
Mr.
Zeigler
had
been
world.
H e was the first bottler; has
m n W ilbur entertained Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Hoar leaves Wednesday morn
working with them one. or two days
Phineas Tracy and Mrs. May Haines at
Maine Stop at
the
largest
business and NYOIL
ing for Macy Junction where he will
last week, and they stated that Floyd
dinner, the occasion being the eleventh
is
the
best
oil
he has ever made.
work for the winter.
Knight of Pittsfield and a Mr. Regwedding anniversary o f Mr. and Mrs.
Miss M. S. Sou 'e is at' home from
NYOIL has no equal.
nier, a hotel proprietor in West Leb
j W ilbur.
Long pond where sfie has been nursing
Beware
of scented mixtures called
anon,were
each
fined
in
the
Wesi
Leon Durant ate Thanksgiving dinner
H. C. Huntoon has entered Dr. Bell's
Use N Y O I L on everything
Lebanon police justice court last week oil.
at B oothoay.
private hospital fo r treatment.
where a light oil is required. It pre
Midway between New City H all and M o n 
Mrs. Margaret Curtis spent a few for violating the New York state game
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
laws.
They
were
alleged
to
have
bee:;
ument Square
days recently with Mrs. C. C. Murphy.
WE WANT YOllR C O W OR HORSE HIDE
tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State
Errol Haley secured a fine d e e r one concerned in the shooting of a deer
■Conveniently Located lor people Attending,
cither last Sunday or early Monday your firearms and your rod. You will
-, ;J>
find we will tan and make you a rlqv recently
Conventions
_ |
J
beautiful Coat, Robe or Mittens to i u A
,
Dno„„n
find it by far the best Hardware and
in Lebanon. The commissioner stated
^
..r
j
order.
We
make
and
remodel
Mr.
and
Mr?.
G.
E.
RdS-ell
e
n
t
e
r
Every couitesy and attention shown ladies
sportmg goods dealers sell it in large
'
V
‘j
ladies’
furs.
Prices
reasonable,
tained
a
party
o
f
young
folks
at
Eu
that
Knight,
when
he
learned
that
the
traveling alone
Samples and price List FREE.
FREE.
gene Soule's cam p the latter part o f
authorities were looking for him, paid bot-ties (Gheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
ALL MODERN CO.NVEMENCES
’■ ! Galloway coats and Robes for tjje vveek.
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
sale at wholesale prices.
T R A N G IE N T R A T E S
Orrie Haley secured a fine silver a $75 fine without further add, and
European Plan 11.00 per day and up =
All work guaranteed.
gray fox in ~his traps recently. The that Regnier paid a like amount soon
W M F. NYE,
American Plan &2.00 per day and up
animal was alive and in fine condition. afterward. Two other Pittsfield hunt
References: Miles & Highbee,
| H. E. THURSTON, R. F. H IM M E LE IN , |
Bankers. Milford, Ind.
Mr.
Hanscom,
the
fur
buyer,
pur
New Bedford, Mass.
ers, Clarence Van Buren and TuffieLl
Proprietor*.
chased him, Mr. Haley realizing a good
Milford Robe & Tanning Co.,
Munjoy Hill Cars pass the door.
Rondeau, also paid fines of $10 each
sum for the animal.
n
4-8 Elm St.
Milford. Ind.
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HUNTERS GET DEER
WITH ELK HORNS

j

When in Portland
'The Homelike House, For
Everybody’’

CHASE HOUSE
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E ast Peru,
Nov. 25, T. G. Tin kill,am,
East Sumner,
..| ..
Nov- 28, Stanley Bisbee,
Rumiford,
- |
..
.. |
There
are
now1
tw(o
w.eeksi
of
At the station in Bern!® the agent
many
Ralph Stone o f Poland who is in hunting and it looks as if
charge fo r the winter told ate that more deer would b e shipped f oan
alm ost daily since the hunting sea here before the s,ea®cn ellosesMiainyi people up tlhisi way have
son opened deer had beeu shipped
fronn there and kindlyi assisted m e in often rem arked, “ W hy I thought Sun
but
making a copy of thet, names o f the day was cloy led fv r hunting!,
people
with
their
r
fie®
com
e
and
persons
and
t
o
what
place
the
ca
m
e
l doubt if there lias been a hap
go that day as well as au|y other-”
pier, imierrier, o r more successful was sent, which is as follow s:
party o f hunters pay Jjheir $25 each Oct- 2, Otis A- D|ana,
Mountain
Vijew,
Dele2.—Tin
to com© down to* Maine for a ten
one deer
M echanic Fal'.s,
long wished for and m uch waited
days’ hunting trip than
Messrs. Oct- 4, John A. Goburn,
Four inches
Chas. F. Cotter a leading shoe m an
one b uck, siniojw has coni)© at las|n
RufUiford,
o f snow now' covers ttiio grtountd and
ufacturer and future1 m ayor
o f Oct- 6, Tho|mas Carhifl,
hymn, Mass., who way! o(cipompauied
one doe til® team to- the depot nofw) L,oea on
L-ewisitctfi,
ruunerl , and the music/ c|f
th©
by Frank X. Johnston, Frederick J- Oct. 7, Harold S. White,
merry jingle o f the sleigh Wells is/
Driscoll* Jam,es Meehan o f Boston
Is famous pie-crust flour
Lefwliston,
and Edward F. Savage o f
Cam Oct- 8, GiOo. E- B earce,
again heard in ti e iaind and to•— makes it tender and light
bridge, Mass.
They) were mtet at
on e deer mptrrowt I expect to return1 to my
and flaky and perfectly di
Lewiston,
Mountain View by guides
Frank Oct. 9, H- B. PoweVl,
honie in P\hiflips.
(
gestible. Just as good for
Philbrick, Ed Morr'scni and
Ed
F ly ' Rod. 1
bread and cake and biscuits
LLewiston,
ijamJb of Rangeley and went d irect a ct. 10, Chas. W ylie,
and whatever you are baking.
ly to: ca/mp on L i1tie- Keiuiebago,
tw o deer S H O O T S W I L D G O O S E A T D IS 
N ew York,
Andthemosteconomical flour
wherie they w ere truly “ monarch o f Oct- 11, D. H Waterhouse,
m i l l e d — g i v e s you most
T A N C E O F 400 Y A R D S all they surveyed” and it is
no
Pfoland,
j
loaves to the sack.
wonder they considered them|selveis Oct- 13, J- F- Trull,
Edga,r E. Euyi.ey shot a wild
Your grocer keeps W illiam
wejll repaid fo r the trip as)
they)
3 id de ford, j
on «
goose in Bremen pond last Saturday
Tell. Insist on it next time
“ had: the best luck ever-”
Tine Oct. 13,, L. P- Merrill,
f
with a rifle, at an estim ated dis
you order flour.
party took hom e eight fine
deer
Rumfiord,
tfwk>
tance of 400 yards.
Ed. is) a sec
M c K e n z i e t r a d i n g c o ., p h i l l i p s , m a i n e .
three- o f them: bl'gi handsome bucks, Oct. 15, John Chadwick,
o n d Daniel Boone in the w oods, caa
i one with ten points* whose head will
one
Hanger,
trudge from} daylight until darkness
— i
|decorate the dining room- o f
the Oct. 18, L. S- Durgan,
seem ingly w ithout fatigue.
He
|Lynn gentlemen, wh le the e giht
Lew iston,
gets a deer every fall and will have
and seven pointer will attract at* Oct. 18, John Kincand,
one this season if there are any
j tent ion in Bost,on- One afternoon
tw o
L«ew| toni.
[
within a radius o f 20 milesWe
as Mir- Cotter was conning
down Oct. 21, Orim Dyke,
one
•can vouch fo r tlhe gooee story be
BY FLY ROD
the trail he noticed a huge
ow l Oct- 24, Harold Ldbby,
cause we"had the pleasure of eating
blinking at -him about a hundred and
Portland,
si0m e o f the gooset, says the Damfifty feet away, as he sat on
the Oct. 24, H. Sawyer,
a risco k a Herald.
1
big beech tree. The
Mountain View House,, winter |Katherine Ross is- the table girl branch o f
Lew iston,
quarters, Nov. 26—This is a perfect while Mis® EUa Black cookjsl
the ’ hunter stopped and ’ aid “ I want Oct. 27, H. E. Green how,
T A K IN G NO C H A N C E S
autumn day, s o clear and cook wiith many good things that) always sup- that bird to have mounted, blit if
G lend on,
I hit him! with mb’ rifle there will Oct. 27, J. H. W illiams,
on'ly mow) and then a snowflake in P'ly the table.
j
There is one B angor m an
who
be only a few) <feathefrs to take
the air; while the lake with net a
R um foid,
Mr®. L- E- Bowley fo r six Weeks
took desperate m easures a short
Think I 'better shoot his Oct- 27, R- E- W ilia m s,
boat on the water, looks cold and has been visiting friends in P hil hometime ago to make sure that he real
dreary.
feet o ff.”
T h en he took aim and
tw o
Rum ford,
adelphia and other cities,
her
ly) 'had secured h.s m oose, says the
Njo snow, except just a little on sister, Mrs- Grace Weld
looking fired; the owl dropped for Mr. Cotta Oct 28, J. B- Virtut:
Bangor Commerc a!T h e Bangqr
the ground and the grass still 'look after the h o u fe h o ’d during her ab  is a good shot „and the guide saying
one
Rumford,
sport in question took a trip upriver
som ething about “ feathers” undi?r Gct
Joh<1 j Ayen,
ing [green, it does not seetat as if s e n t last year, and after a fewr days’
his
breath
w
ent
to
pick
up
the
bird
Portland,
to-morrow* could he Thanksgiving
It is alw ays warm indoors
for
hunting w as lucky enough to see a
Edw
Dayt as the toot, toot, o f the auto Frank Ooriiins never allow® a w ood- that had dropped- to the ground. 0 c t ^
Ashland,
fin© big moose.
H e shot at the
It is a fact that cam be proved even
Portland,
m obile is still heard along the road- box to get empty.
buck forest kin g and hit him just w-here
I
if “ Old Bill Jones is dead”
that Oct. 31, A) thu - L ovejoy,
“ Tell us all about the Mountain
the antlers projected from his head*
the owl had lost both his feet, Ouch
Viefw: aud who is there this winter” !
tw o doe This stunned the mooset, and he fell
B oston,
“ The members o f the Hlalfpast a true shot had Mr. Cotter made
several .city friends who 'Spend their
Oct. 31, W. D. Littlefield,
to th e groundMr. Sport ran up
I Six Club” who have been annual and the partyi had mpre to
tell
sumkher days here have written.
Boston,
tw o deer jubilantly— it was his first moose—
j com ers fo r many years to the Ran- i about the ow l than th e -eig h t deer
Surely it is most cozy and co m 
T h is shows that from Bemis in I and plantLng h is heel on t^ie ani
geleyS), by auto, from1 Platrtin pond
j they h a d 1to take
home for “ any October 31 deer were shipped and
fortable in the winter quarters and
m al’s head, rifle in hand, waited
cam© here fo r a shonfi stay after hunter can. shoot a deer if he can
it is surprisinig howf many hunters,
o
f
that
num
ber
only
three
o
f
the
for some on e in the party to come
giving a banquet to Joe K now les in
see one” declare^ “ X i e ” The party persons, who hunted were from/ out up with a kodak and sntaip the miglr
automobile parties, woodsm en and
Canada.
/
I
'spent a n ig h t'a t Mountain V iew on o f the state.
tourists have -been entertained here
Tn N ovem ber there |ty Nimrod. |
Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Collins and their way hom e and plan as soon
the last stfx w.©eks.
As there is
were 27 d»eer shipped, from
this
But no one cam e, and h-e ran
~
^
next spring to
no bo/tel open at R a ngeley1and m ost party f-noimi Now York, Mr. and Mrs. I
station hut n ot on e w ent out o f the off to tell the other m em bers of
o f the camps are dosed the traveler ^
o f the same city, Geo. j^eep a fire burning in on e o f the state.
j the hunting party about h is wond
L. iSteven® and party) o f Farming- cal3j<ns b ere and to have a record
comes direct to*!Mountain View.
erful success.
T hey w ere quite a
Now
does
thiis
not
sh
ow
the
e
f

, ton were am ong the late autojmobile i catch o f fish to take hom e
with
Landlord Bowley takes charge o f I parties ^
*
t, i*
audistance
o
ff,
and
it took som e time
fect
o
f
the
$2\5
licen
se
and
the
who tarried her© this
j them.
Y ou will be wettcolme gen 
On reforming with;
the post off ice and welcom es
his tumn.
need of a resident License'• Should to reach them.
I
guests while Frank G. Pilumlmier who1 Dr. and Mrs. C. Hoefnlnjgi o f H o  tlem en and receive the glad hand not Maine receive dollars for
the jhto friends to v iew th e carcaiss, he
h as been the .clerk f o r ' so many yieai b o k e n ,1N. J-, when they d o se d their on your arrival in 1914.
deer that are killed or siilou'id
we found that the moos© ha d disap
is on duty a s usual.
j
T h en he recalled that he
give it awayi. and often to tho) le who peared.
beautiful summer place laJte in. the
Bemis,, Me., Dec. 1— Bem is in win
George Church drives the team season with their party registered
n ever hav© and never will vote for h adn ’ t wounded him in a very vul
ter time, l it seelm® a’ Hftfle stramf <e|
^
T h o m oose had gone,
to the station and last year
on, here, planning to return early in *
,
•
, ,
XT, '/,10v Q 5h w i a n increase for the amount o|ur Co|m nerable spotto reach a hamlet on the Take snore
Novem ber 13 first Went om( runners, the ’ summer o f 1914miss loners o f Fish and Game have and lie n ev er cam e hack|where n o high way run®, and where
The story is not o v er yet. This
and wanders if lie can use the sleigh
J- W- Green o n e !I o f the p rop rfe' there is n ot'even one horse and the as ah appropriation?
Ch/rifltmas this winter.
Mr
iTh© d^eer shipped in N ovem ber fall, the same Bangor m an went up
tors o f Mingo Springs and friend, autom obile can not com e in sum 
and Mrs. Carl Grover o f Phillips J. B- ’ Clark o f NeW York enjoyed
hunting, and a3 luck would have i1*
were as follows):
m er and only1 the whistle o f
the
again shot a mooMej, although, it
are efmployed f° r the winter, Miss eeveral days here recently.
Nov- 1, Clifford Fuller,
steam engine is in winter
time,
Portland,
one deer was not as large as th e on e that
Messrs. W . !L. Jaimes) and J. F- ech oed over the hills.
The train
escaped.
He took, n o
chances.
Sherwood o f Brooklyn, N- Y., en- comes* every evening, fretail the 1 Nov- 1, Austin Fuliier,
Running
up
t©
the
prey,
lie
shot it
joy’ed a hunting trip here.
Portland, I
cities down, the line” bringing pa,’
several times, intent upon not -al
Th© follow ing partyi from North sengers, mail and expi-iets® and each ^ ° v'
^ TVhaeiei,
lowing it to escape as the oth er did.
Windham) with Oscar Barker guide m orning passes on the return from !
tvto
North Jays.
It is said that the
anim al waf
were here on their return from a Oquossoc.
I
! N ov‘ !n ’ . G(*>- LaJiS'
m ortally wounded the firi it time, hut
m ost succes- iful hunting trip, each
one
It is surprising the 1 amount o f
Rum ford,
he was taking n.o chanceshaving a deer:
Dr. C. F. Parker, packages o f all cizes that Uncle Sai Nov. 14, H. W. K eelie,
Gardner Freeman, and F. S. Nason.
M'ecihaaiic F a lls,"
n ew brings by parcel post, for th
Mrs- M- MoNamara o f Bridgeport,
lumberm en and those who live in Nov. 14, Maynard W- Leach, |
Conn-, accom)panied by her sons- D
South Uauion,
.. ..
this section during the winter have
SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke
out more mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day I. and Dr- Wm. J, McNamara relearned the expense it saves to Nov. 17„ Ftred Tureil,
han they can take in traps in a month- -besides turneid home In time fo r Thanks
Buck|LeQd,
.. 1
they get prime furs worth the most money.
hav© things come this way.
A DIME brings illustrated guide. It tells how. giving having greatly enjoyed a tee
Nov.
2l
,
E.
W.
W
ylie,
The
p
ostoffice
and
store
in
charge
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it’s days’ stay here.
Deerin^ Junctioai, j
tw o deer
«
„ t>
of Geo. Lang who har1beten in Capt.
worth dollars to you.
Thursday miorn mg Geo. G. Brown
v,parc. NOy. 21, A lim D. Savoner,
, x
«
. _ t, B
arkerts^ emiploy for several y ears,
TRAPPER'S SUPPLY CO.
“
,
. T^.
o f Rumford took tw o n ice deer holme ‘ doe®
Buekfield, |
one buck
BOX.W.1 OAK PARK, ILL.
a good business even in winter
Nk>v. 27, Charles E.Cummiinjgy,
timeUrayi,
one deer
A t the “ winter house” in charge
o f M iss Jessie O’Neil one can al- Nov- 29, Fi-ed Gammon,
Lewistoin,
j
twlo
wayis be su re c)f a goml table and
For Twenty Years
a .comfortable roomThe lake is Nov. 24, A- F- Eliingwiood,
William
Pillsbury of East NorthEast
Hebron,
tw
o
deer
not y’et frozen over and from Upper
where to go for the best fall hunting
port (Maine) has been a constant
Dam a little m otor boat, cam e Nov- 24, J- H. Ell'tatgwood,
user of
East Hebron,
one
over o n Saturday and Will n o don lit
Nov- 24, W . F. Eriingwood^
make several mtore tripsUsed as a year-around tonic, he finds
Thanksgiving
ajftern>ooin
Chas.
East} HebrOta,
..
it invaluable for the prevention of
sickness—the relief of stomach
Grant o f Upper Dam; hiough't over Nov. 25, A. G. CJornish
troubles—the restoring of strength.
L ew iston,
|
their la st guePts, Mr. and Mrs.
for information concerning hotels and camps, to
East Northport, Me.
James C- Dougherty o f Syracuse, N. Nov. 25, Ray Oldham,
“ I have used your ‘ L. F.’ Atwood’s Med
icine for twenty yea rs and find it all that is
Y., who' have been there s n e e
E ast Pern,
tw o
claimed for it. I do not allow myself to be
without it.”
September and alsb were there for a Nov- 25, A. B. Child}, j
[signed] W i l l i a m P il ls d u r t
num ber o f weeks early in the sea
Baht Peru,
A big bottle—at your dealers 35c.
A liberal Trial Bottle FREE to you
son.
N o v .'25, Emerson Oldham,
if you've never used it before.
*‘ L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland, Me.
Over at Dr, Norton Down’ s beaut
East P e r u ,
|
on e
iful istummer camp their t]wa some Nov. 25, C. Irish,
I
with.1 hiim that, he shot over art,- R ich 
ard Sion portdIf one wants to eofme into
thte
Maine wood® this winter for r®: t,
quiet and com fort surely they can
find no plaqe more eiasji to reach,
£cr\" 'Heaving E os ion in the morning
they reach -O^inoiseec at 6 o ’ clock
the same evening and there a span
o f fine steppers are always anxious
to m ake quick time to the hotel-

o f PTniladelphiai arl3 greatly e n jo y 
ing a hunting trip and no
don bit
wi'i] have their deer to take home
with theimi before Decem ber 15.

FLOUR

F ly R o d ’s N ote B o o k

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker

IF IN DOUBT

“ L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine
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WHY MUST WE
SHOOT THE DEER

7

are all in ciden ts that have bean
fc*‘e,n by m en.
Probably 2 >0 deer
are roam ing the woo-ds o f Western
M assachusetts o r eis© have already
died that- have boe<n Muttering from
the pain o f Wound® and th© ensu
ing w eakness from loss o f blood,
fromi a ulugj aimed to
.resultant
..

within the mountains scattered a- [the hunter that would bring the
of Adam s is thought to be the fact
bout th© broad va ley.
deer a s his prize.
F or half the
that much of th© territory adjacent
The Pernobtcot Indians o f M aine price offered the chiefs: would un to th© town on the west is includ
used to ca ll the inocse ‘ ‘ the wiht- doubdtedly have sold half their ed in th© G-r©ylack
reservation
er deer.
it .s thought that the j fairest hunting grounds, but the o f- wlier© hunting Ls( prohibited. Dur
Indignation
M ohegauj1 did the same.
M oose ar fer did not tem pt them nor their ing the year, deer have -been seen
known to seek large bodies o f fresh hunters, aa it meant the death of in numbers by* th© fanners,
to
and
water, and a s the.© are plenty
of , the white deer to bring about the where they disappeared to when
of
’ aL striking oimy to ma mi r.n<l .large b od ies of water in thlsi sec- reward*
Momtalbert w as told that
th© season opened is a m ystery that
laps -ill many^ hours afterward, j tion it may be taken to m ean that a repetition o f the offer might in  will remain -unsolved.
s' it not satajgery?
j
[the fJiejd fo r w inttr deer w as real- \ &ur© him the fate that he
would
Pittsfield, Mass.
Several of the Adams sportsmen
We
read
oi
one
hunter
in
Green|
ly
the
field
for
the
broader-antierhave
for
th
e
deer.
But
his
heart
There are many people in this
went to B©cket this year and while
field killing; a 40-fo u n d deer. Proud ed kind.
But the com m on
deer was set upon the idea, and finding
section who believe that
an oth er
that hunter muj it l ave
been to were a lso plentiful. A s Pittsfield arnorng the tribe a brave of easy many o f th©m report that they got
good shots, non© o f them su cceed 
year will see a closed season cm carry home such a product o f the
is the m ost sheltered, it may have habits he gave him o f strong liqdeer through the tw elve-m onth. The deer cradle.
Others killed an i been tlhe best section o f this va st uors, o f which he had a plenty, and ed, with th© exception o f two, in
bringing down game.
Th© week
brutal and, fiendish slau gh ter
o f mals from 50 to 80 pounds.
It is hanting ground, the P on toosu ck a- in titoe 11)0 utterly oo®trcll]©d this*
has been lodk©d forward to
by
this Eiheek and handsom e creature the same practice as if an invading
brav© by w ithholding thei lifquar
bove all others for the M ohegaps.
many o f th© men who ar© enipLojv
during the past w eek has b rou gh t army murder,ed children. A Pitt, redskin
The alm ost supernatural wh,itn©s© that the system o f the
ed in the close confinem ent o f the
about a storm o f p rotest
again*# field d©ntist slew one o f these 75craved*
In
time,
assured
that
he
of
ani
albino
deer’s
coat
alw
ays
r©mills, as their only vacation, and
juch indiscriminate and unmeces- pound creatures.
The N ew York
they spend their tin:© in the woods,
sary killing.
Th© anim al is about ; Sun refers to it amd sa y s;
“ Re - calls legen d s to the oU h vt settler bad “ Eood COIltro1 ° ver <hls « » ■
deer i bert at th® trIbe « s thougb he " w e thus gaining heal hy and oftentim es
*s innocent and in offen siv e as any turns fo r the first 24 hours show- o f a region where an a lb in o
a hypnotist, he refused
further
Traditions
about
profitable recreationDeer-hunt
that roam, the w ood s,
and
the ed that not even the ora-dl©
was form erly trod.
drink until the
white
deer was
ing
is
popular
h©re
and
many are
fart that men, and w om en, too, will sp a red ." I A local busines, I man i SUcl1 anim als are to be
Tn /I,.l*ound
J brought in, and
laid at
his feet,
m.
*
. rn
.
A
'
I
l. ^
nr d
rnong ©veryi tribe
o_ £f TIndiana,
and
,
..
of the opinion that the season could
roam the wood*' to tak e pot shots was ou t the first day with
two
*
* Tr
. .
..
. i Even in the sem icrazed condition
in the ILousatoni© valley in ■t. _
T .
, a. ,
be lengthened to two weeks w ith
it it is a sign that the human race , com panions, and along toward
4 thos©
..
,
4.
i teat th© Indian had brought him3 not so far advanced from
the o ’clo
cave up
un th
th©
nupst
5in.a
clo ck he gave
e quest
and ; old®u dayiS " ei e
except -ion. The
by th e uae
the intoxicants, out damag© to anything or an y
T hey argu© that a
tw o
brute aavag© tftag© aflter all.
W©
|starte<l a k n e fo r home.
As he ^ tUerS who llved ttbout o ld ° nota he shrank before the w ords of the body.
ve read all th e week o f a bnc(k o r
, walked down the sid© o f the m oun- lake 111 the days of the Salem witch i Frenchman,, but his appetite finally w eeks’ vacation spent in the woods
* doe wounded here and there about tain a sla ck -lo o k in g d oe cam e in I oratflt :wler'e fl'r m believers m the su- yielded before h 's thirst
and the would giv© them a good rest from
their wearing em ploym ent, and they
the state, amd In many ca se s the sightT he man was attacked with : p*raatural> and tbe S''andral b<r <* tem pter woa.
I
of
■ttoirg animal t a s n ever been bllck terer. but wit/ness h is heart. .on e o f the old-tim e Pitt f.eld ites is
y
unmolested secnrltt, had do not feel that the number
deer would be m aterially decreased
followed in an attem pt to end its i©ssnessHe fired
hnth b a r r e l said t o h ave been responsible for
..
ne
W k bazrels
r.
, ,
rendered the wftiit© deer confident by Lengthening) the season.
The
^oalea
In many othwr c a te s the <* Ws d ou ble-barrel shotgun at the
tollow ing t a l e . that man was his friend and that
laimal has ©scaped the hunfcen, on ly p0or thing and misi ed cIeau eaC,h
Returning one day from a day’s n<> treachery could exigt g<> that preponderance of the animals shot
:o wander into som e dense 8wamp tlm e. ^ H e j e ^ e d and fired tw ice hunting which had been u n su cce b - wh&Q ^
dru,nke(a m dian’ approache is always on the first) three days
knd thicket to 1 © down and die.
affain. m issin g each ttoie.
All o f j f al» h© suddenly came upon a white |u ^
deer>a lnn.oce.nt eye>, BhoW0d as- th©y becom e wild and take to
th© mountain fastness as soon as
la yesterday m orn in g’ s p a p er an
^ime the doe stood quivering deer
upon the shores o f
Onota no gjgn ^ fear
h js
con scien ce
article told of a man
w h o had
with fea r not 60 yards fromi him. lak,sStejntming his rtfle to his drowned by the fumes of the liquor, the report® o f guns are heard and
Tounded a do©He -^t out (o And that m an had1 the saVageness j shoulder, he 'sas about ho fiie
Indian, made easy work of the hunters show themselves in num 
Upward o f 25 Adamls men
and
How it, and in so doin g ran a- ! in hi® heart to load his gun the ; when his dog set up a how l
j deer> and ftg
fur
SOon bers.
have
been
in th© woods
at
one
T
he
owner
the
scared
the
deer
away.
cross the bodies o f tw 0 dead deer, third tim e and fir©, killing
in the Frenchlman’si possession. He
tim© or another during the Week,
•:de by side, killed
som e weeks c r©ature with the fifth shot.
|
I belabored the dog, thinking that an Jco,n ceaIed it In his baggage
and
seeking venison, and many o f them:
ago. They had been w ounded, and
T h e re is a fev©r that burns with- ! old lady> som etim es credited with made port-hafite toward Montreal,
are keenly disappointed over their
possibly sought each, oth er out in Jn a m an>s vein s when li© i* in the w itchcraft, had taken up her a o e Where
regim ent was stationedthe woodland to m ake death as easy
with in his d o g a bodythen Legend has it that he did not reach faiulr© to bring tyiclk any deer.

Lead

at Conditions Which
Wounding and Torture
Fnrest Creatures.

Sot the other as w^s possible- And rabbits o r bea-rs.
When the game repaired to the old lady s home and
the hunter failed to find his wound *
She
con ies in sigh t many av© attacked demanded to see h,er b ac k *
doe, which m ade th ree incidents
used her broom to h.m, upon learnwith the w orst stage o f thi|J fever,
of barbarity that he w itnessed in
and inevitably ;t i® fatal
to a ing the reason why- he w ished to
that day.
One deer brought in to
man’ s ainn with the gunThis is see her back, as he explained that
the local railroad station w ithstood
the
known in the deer season as ‘ ‘buck it would sihow the marks o f
thre© of those o n e-ou n ce lead slugs
sw itch that he had used upon the
fe v e r,” and it is one o f the rea 
and fell on ly when a fourth wa s
dog.
The man b©at a hasty reson® m ost responsible for
the
pat through its neck.
T he hunter
treat upon b e in g attacked with the
w ounding o f a deer so that
the
that bagfged th e deer was not the
animal is not brought dorwn,
but broom.
flae who inflicted t-he other wound s.
L T - - Jrun® aw aj, to suffer.
It ifJ an
old ' But th^ India^ 1<>gend
° f th^
Who did Inflict th em ?
ree 1disease, and Maine guides in olden
‘ deer o f ° nota lake 1S. tar m^ ’e
flfcf/eait ffruntero?
And if ®o, can
beautiful and characteristic o f the
dajB used t o refer to it anud Warn
jou imagine th e agonies that 120Long betheir sp ortin g vis tors o f i'ts rav- Indian b elief in omens.pound dloe suffered b efore the fourth
fore the whitels: settled in B erkshire
g©s.
It is th is fever which
p er
bullet brought the en d?
valley the Indians used to n o tice
m its a man to s f e o t
the
m ost
a spotless wrhite deer which cam e
Another hunter cam© across
a
beautiful alld g ra cefu l crea tu re that
often to drink o f the water1? off
Ice in New A shford with a front
roam s th,e w oods and pastures. An
'•*c shot offHe m ercifu lly killed
Onota lake during the summer and
in its g ra cefu ln e |s we d o not e x 
1 On Saturday l.a t a big buck
auteuim m onths.
N o r©d man s ar"
cept the squ rrel.
It hardens his
fragged it® w eerji way a cro ss the
row was ever pointed against this
heart against a l suffering, send;
beautiful creature, fo r the
sim ple
road at Gunn’s grofve in Lanes.horo
the blood cou rsin g through
his<
wfth one o f its hind legs trailing,
veinfl aad d » a , tS M s brata to the
'aui
broken by a guni h ot wound.
In
one id e a -t h a t o f Hiding.
:
® * “
, ,ti b . ' f , , „ , *
^est Stockbridge on r Sunday a
a irj fte p th© alb n o biought to he
farmer made
____a hole in a fen ce that But o f a
the b,)rro 8 o f thc de€1” , dwellers o f the valley good fortuD©.
&doe might craw l through, as on e sla y m g w eek’ Perhaps the a ct o f
Th© prophecy had it that so lon g
(fits front legs was hanging limp.
Gitecnfiel<i maoi who shot
a as the white deer ca m e to drink o f
_____ _______________________________

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS
FAIRY TALES
Erf Grant, Beaver Pond Camps.

New read*n*c matter. Interesting,
the first edition was exihau»ted much
than we exjpeoted and the p©pu-

™ Z S Z i
«*rf hnprovwl edition to be sold by
“•
A (postpaid) at the
■U
tne low price named
namw
tVeiv« cents postpaid.
stamp* aoJ. W. BRACKETT CO.
Phillips, Maine.

m aps o f

m a in e

RESORTS AND

ROADS

tfidn© W<hk1« ha® frequent
to
for map® o f tJie fishing reof the state, etc.
We
can
th© foIII©wing map®:
^&kliia Oounity ........................... $ .50
County ............................... 50
County
Couaiity ...........................
50
......................... *R0
Jjtertoiok
50
^
* * fx>k County ...............................
...............................ov
County ........................... 50
* * * map ©f Maine, 20x36 1» ’*'.
iniap ©j MaJlme .............. 35
J R. map otf Main© .......................R5
“ wo»coggi,n County ........................35

l!oo

« “ tin ld to- l u d ^ s , and hum The Mohegan
6rs and trappers.
'*"*
:
. r ,
tribo ^ Iudians 2iad its principal

^ • c S a g " ^ **’ . ' . * . * ; ; ; ' ;
\carried on with- s tr ic t sjl tern. One
|^®oki and Sagadahoc Couati©®.- .35 of tb©se season s
began
about
County ............................... 50 March 1, when th ey
cam©
for
.................” ’ ’ ’35 mooseThe Indians ar© believed

BRACKETT

ni -ii.
n il lli p s ,

-

CO

_ . *y
M a in © ,

Self his con scien ce bade him, con teas, which he d d, to meet the spee
dy vengeance o f the t ribe.
The
Indi&ns slupplicrt©d the Great Spirit
for many days and n’ghts, and earn,s stly asking that he would
avert
punishment for such a crimei. which
was not due
j-ke tribe, but to one
from! tin© out side.
But prospe ity
nev,er again reigned as it had been
during the days o f the white deer,
and -^s num.b©rs slow ly wrasted aW*T ' " " tt “
y ic t t o
the warllk® tribes <* the TOrrOU" d '
^ng territories and to the bands
of settlerg wh o were ever on the
lookout fo r r.edl^irs that they might
knl thera ^ aVienge the many m as-

w hite deer on m - Washin®ton is the waters o f Oncta so long fam ine sacreg ^ the c,0i0nies o f M assachthe w orst.
T h a t a man could stan |should not blight th© land, do \^ tt9 aBd Conm©cti€Ut in those
up and delib era tely sh oot
som ei0n? pestilence should be avoided j d
|
tl.lng »
b ea u tifu l w an
albino
and so long th e -t o e m a n -.
hand j
^
now , a(t<5r the
passa0e
c(f
deer without a tw itch in g of
his
sb 0 „ l d n ot fallT h e tribe lovedt.enta.rla„ i w e
see repeated
heartstrings is alm ost Incredible, this graceful anim al, and
among
within t h e ’ very realm s o f the white
T h e rem oval o f fu el, a rarity from
them one w ho had dared harm, h er ,
he tragBdy which mean
our forest lands is a terrible m iswould have met h.F’t ju st
desert*9 I
^ T_ J(___ a
so much t© the Indians then.
A
take, which ought to be punishableswiftlyr.
P rotected by the superheartless outsider
invaded
our
P assenger pigeomsi are w orth their
stitious veneration, the whit© deer
beautiful hill'-, and when* h,e departweight in gold to-day, becau se Huey [ came year after y-,e^r, and oftetn, ft9
A'li albino deer .soon, as the ch erry blossom s show - j ed he
vv’il'k‘ h Bn Wie
'f
an
are alm ost extinct,
Fortunately for him.
is alm ost as much ©f a rarity, and 1ed. to drink at her ch osen fountain. |albino dner.
her I the canton.,s o f vengeance am ong U
should have been allowed to live- The maiden w h o f r t « p i o d
in
the
summer
wa
s
assured
o
f
good
j whites o f to-day and the Indians of
T h e killing o f t-h s beautiful crea tfortune
in
love,
and
m
any
other
y o terday ar©
not the
same,
ure brin g* to mind the old legend
good omen® w-ei-e attached to the
<<the white deer of Onota la k e .”
Adams, Mfctssi
' nlhino’ c c m i n c
I
I H istory tells us that Pontciosuc,, i am ino s com ing.
T h e deer hunting
season
has
was not o r u nanv tke — . o* the I
^
“
T [ P rov e, o t Mtenest to th « Hunter.
lake n ow so called.
That is
a
fawn o f even rno.-o ripotielsl whit© [o f Adamis and number® off them
corruption o f the M ohegan
word
. |than its mother, and also, even more hav© been in the woods for
the
P ontoa u c k - ” a field fo r
winter j
acefu l; and that year there*' was past weekNotwithstanding th©
d eer,” b y which th© tribe, desig- j ^ ^ u . ; am.
^
“ j ™
"
many gcod
n-.cm ♦),
the
Pittsfield . m ore than ever o f plen ty and happi- fact that Mere a e
iidUd the w l o © o f the
tsi eld
am ong the I)iwiianr( about the marksmen and experienced w oodsvalley, in die a ing that it was an
lake.
And that yean, tea, brought men am ong th©m, th© num ber of
abundant lim iting ground.
The
a young F rench o ffic e r ,' Mon'tal- deer credited (o themi this year is
perm anent population about
Poubert byi nam© ,to in c 'te the Ind’An® smallTh© scarcity c f the anitoosu c lake -ii the days o f earliest o f the H ousatonlc to j o ’.n in league |fnals in the vicinity oi Adam s i
P ittsfield wajj) ex ce e d in g ly
small, against th© English; colonist®, in one o f th e surpi-isinig features of

dw elling p la ce on the eastern bank
of
Hud,on
,on river,
river, and
and used
used
toto
of tb©
th©Hud
renQlV
th©
repair atat cev
c©tain
tain season®
seasons ooff
th©
for
Joiberlemd County ............................. 35 year to the B erksh ire valley
jjfocock C o u n ty ...................................50 hunting, w hich they appear to hav

Jt

there, fo r wh»en the tribe discover*
that their creature of fortune
kad
slain there were few left
^ the village in a *'hort time, as
vengeance called them: to th e' path
of the unlucky and foolish Frenchman_
It also gayts that the beautjfui white skin never reached the
French courtWhen th© fire water o f th e slayer had expended it*

^ave mean^

Pontioosuek

all

j territory that they roam ed in wh©n
.s e a rch in g fo r deer— th e
opening

Mamy fav-or the idea o f m aking
the state’s property in the vicinity
o f Greylock mountain a gam© pre
serve, with special reference
to
deer.
The t©rr tory and lay o f
the land is ideal for deer.
Th©
state could da no better for the
natural features o f th© reservation
than to stock it with tfuch ani
mals as de©r, elk and the like.
Several local men o f prom inence,
Who are fond o f the
chase and
others, would like to see this done*
The original beauty o f the reserva
tion would be greatly) enhanced by
it and no on© would suffer by itW hile Adams sportsmen ar© given
to the pleasures of good hunting for
big gam©, they ar© not in the np©rt
merely for the sake o f killing, and
would gladly support a schem e to
have as many o f the antlered ani
mals conserved under the
direct
protection of th© state as possible*
Other and smaller ),ame abounds
1in the nearby mountains and f-elcH
and ample opportunities for good
hunting can be bad
without en
croachlng upon t’ © stat© reserva
tionThe absence of a>n.y accident
or untoward event to anyone fro m
this town has been a source o f ce il”
slderable satisfact'on and greatly
outweighs the disappointment felt
over the failure to secure a® m uch
venison a® has be©.n the case in
form er ye,airs.—Springfield R epubli
can ©f N/Ovemiber 22.1
GOT T H R E E D E E R
Grc-it L u c k of S o u th P o r t l a n d Cou
ple*

On© buck weighing 165 pounds,
another tiPP “ g the beams at 150
pounds and one doe w e’gihlng
100
pounds was the result o f the hunt
ing trip o f Mr. and Mrs. William!
H. Smith, Stillman street, South
PortlandT he thre© animals ar®
on exhibition at th© store c|f the
Roscto© S- Davis Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith left this city
for the Jordan and1 ITu, ls©y camps,
near Sebois, Nov. 11, and rema ned
in camp for 11 days.
Until 'last
Pren, , , a ,n d „ ld,an
war. tee season.
Not a single deer Tuesday they We e unable te get
|His Office a® a m 'b a isi ladlor made was killed in Adams ©r even in th© sight o f an animal, the moon being
him welcom e about th e council
and ^ m e d ia t e vicinity.
This is pairt- full and the deer feeding at nightOn Taei day, however, their luck
lodg© fires, and he shortly learned lY due to th© fact that most o f
I ^ th& white deer.
B eing reck- : the hunters! w©nt some distance in changed and the first buck,
the
largest one, was b ;ou g h t down^ w^re the o ffic e r s o f
the their search o f gam©, m ost of the
W ednesday the doe was) shot
and
, F rench ‘ army in th o s)9 days,
and local m en going td Becket,. Savoy,
degirillg to ]ay b e fo-© his
king, [W indsor, and other mountain towns. Thursday the other buck was load 
(The buck that was
Louis, a 'ro b e o f w on drou s whit&nefW* In oth er years hunters from here ed with Lead.
he was possessed with a desire to hav© been successful to a much shot Thursday led them a merry
obtain th© deer fo r thirt purpose.
greater degree tha n they hav© this cha®e before they f .nal’y cam© up
on his. dead body. Theyi were c o m 
But M ontalbert w a s not fully a - year and thi's '©ason has been an
pelled to trail it over a quarter o f
ware o f th© veneration with which off on e as far as they are con cern th© deer was held byi the Indiarsv ©dOn© o f the reasons for
the a mil© by l ’ttle drops o f blood.—
I
and first offered a liberal reward to scarcity otf venison in the vicinity Press.
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Where T© Go In Maine

Perham w ill spend
in Taunton,
Mass., where Mr- Perham w ill a ct
as clerk in City Hotel-

Mr. Wetherbee each year keeps tabs on
the number killed within a four-mile
radius of his hotel. Of this number,
six were Erving men.
In Warwick
they were not very thick, only three
lucky hunters being reported, while
Come to O TTE R POND CAMPS for
only one man in North New Salem,
MOOSE
BEAR
John Neilson, was able to be counted
among the mighties.
Most of the
DEER
BIRDS
hunters complained that they were
GEORGE H. M cKENNEY, The Forks, M»aine
unable to get within shooting distance
of the prey, though there appeared to
be plenty around. The snow on Mon
day and Tuesday helped the hunters
Lake Parlin House and Camps
much and the biggest kill was made
Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake the first of the week.

Mrs- W a lter T. W i^ht and little

lr,om lH* ‘° ° u1^ to^avoid the cam
eraM eanw hile, Hopper and God.
cam e a lon g pelting away -with theij
rifles and m aking things interest^
for Ptalmer ion that account.
A fter the fusillade, stopped, Hi^
took
the wounded bear’s; trail ^
M iss W in n ifred H unter o f P hillip s
finally
killed it.
The akirai
closes her w inter team o f sch ool
weighed 400 pounds and furnished 4
next Friday, D ec, 12.
feast of hear m eat that was e ^ ially fon d o f itCity, people us
T
H
E
N
O
T
E
S
F
R
O
M
H U N T IN G
ually con clu d e that they can man
W EST.
age to exist without bear for a
stead
y diet.
(Continued from » a g e 1.)
T h ey chased another bear closely
the low er half off the Colville In 
past th e cam p in the early morniaj
dian, reservationIt is notiahle fo r
and MrsPalmer ran out in
the splendid stand o f tim ber g r o w 
her n igh tie to see the fun. Another
ing thereThey went t o R eardan fro m S p ok  tim e the d og treed a cougar no!
ane iby train and tiook the stage for fa r from the tents,, but the big cat
An unusual incident m
K eller, 23 m iles n o r th . A t K eller g o t aw ay.
th,e
trip
wajs
a battle between the
they procured tw o team s and sta rt
degs
and
a
“
silver
tip” bear in the
ed u p the valley.
H ostilities with
D ogs generally get enough
bear began at B ridge creek ,
the ■brush.
first cam p out.
You d o n ’t have to o f this sort o f pastime before tie
hunters arrive, which was the case
seek far fo r bruin in, that country.
Palmer and H ines were follow in g in this instanceabout 100 yards behind Qo(cke and
Capturing a 100-pound black bear
Hotpper.
T he latter tw o w ere h e e l
ed for business with, bear, but P a l w ith a lariat and bringing the animer was arm ed only) with a cam era nial alive a distance of 150 mile*
and H ines had his hands fu ll w ith a in an autom obile was the feat per
leash o f eager dogs.
When, G ocke form ed byi G. E. Illegal, manager oj
and PloPPer started a bear in frfcuP a Spokane taxicab company, and
T he tw o men were
the dogs tangled Hines up in d is B.ert Sparrow’ .
crim inately in the brush and d rag bunting n ear Leavenworth, in cen
ged him 'several yards before
he tral W ashington, and their dogs
Riedel prepared
got a com preh en sive grasp o f the treed th© bear.
to shoot bruin, but agreed to permit
situation.
Then the ch ase was on, the bear S parrow to try to capture the ani
W hile Sparrow went to
circlin g around the mountain, with mal alive.
Gocke and H opper in pursuit
and cam p for a rope, R iegel and
shattering the still m ountain
air dogs k ep t the bear in the tree
Palm er prom ptly j Clim bing a tree near the bear’s re
with buisy rifles.
occu p ied a favorable s p o t fo r m ak- ; treat, Sparrow succeeded in threr
ing a picture o f the procession as it I ing a n oose over the beast’s head
son a re siiendiiiig th e w inter in B er
lin, N- H ., while Mr. W igh t is sca l
ing lum per in the w oods at South
Rangeley.

H U N T IN G

Parlin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for automo
T w o Shot in Cheshire
biles. being a distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the
Two
bucks
were shot in Cheshire
radius of four miles furnish the best of fly
fishing the whole season The house and yesterday morning by Henry Harring
camps are new and have all modern conven
iences. such as baths, gas lights, open rock ton and his cousin, Geobge Newton,
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, moun who is an engineer employed by the
tain climbing, automobiling. etc.

H. P. McKENNEY. Proprietor.

Write for booklet.

Jackman, Maine

DREAMS THAT COME TRUE
Every true sportsman very well knows that half
the pleasure of the bunting trip comes from the plan
ning and dreaming of bringing home the game. Why
not go this fall where you can make those dreams
come true? Go where all kinds of game, both large
and small can be found. This can be done at

G ftA S E

POND

GAMPS,

taking at that time and gather^
hims-elf som e rocks- He hurled the
rocks, hut the hear paid little attention and sheered only sdfektiv

Boston and Albany railroad.
They
were about a half-mil© from the
Cheshire station when they saw ,the
deer
and,
firing
simultaneously,
brought him down. It was a fin© spec-r
imen with a beautiful head and fine
antlers, three prongs to each point. It
weighed 140 pounds.
Another buck
weighing 160 pounds was killed yes
terday at a point two miles further
south from that spot.
Bucks Shot at Lenox

Michael Hogan shot a buck yester
G U Y G ftA D B O U R N E , P r o p .,
day morning at Lenox Station which
B in g h a m ,
•*
M a in e ’
weighed 200 pounds and in the after
Write for booklet.
noon Lewis Perry shot a buck just
north of the station that weighed 250
pounds. Both bucks came out of the
T H E SONG OP T H E G U ID E
mountain east of the station and
AT
By John Edward Allen
crossed the river by the bridge and
I live near the haunts of the deer and took to the woods east of the trolly
a t S p r in g L a k e
the moose,
terminal. They were seen crossing the
Alone in my cabin of logs,
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
bridge and the hunters immediately
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
up in the tangles of cedar and
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
went into the woods and Hogan
spruce
<
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
That grow round the cranberry bogs. killed his buck within 10 minutes.
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria My manner is rough, my voice is some
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
T w o D eer Shot at Granby.
■ gruff,
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds ace abundance of brook trout.
My clothing is not very new,
The town of Granby reported the
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
summer resort. Telephone communications with But, all of the day, I sing like a fay
killing of two deer yesterday. George
As I paddle my birch canoe.
■Milage and doctor. References furnished- Terms
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
I live near the haunts of the beaver i.eii secured a buck weighing l<o
JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff, Me.
and bear.
pounds and a doe weighing 200 pounds came by, headed byi the flyin g bear. |A fter th at it was an ©asy matterto
Alone in my cabin of logs.
BELGRADE LAKES, MAINE.
was also ^bagged.
Th« Belgrade.
Best Sportsmen's Hotel Par up in the tangles of ferns ever
j W hen the anim al cam e in sigh t he ch ok e
bruin
in fo
insensibility
— Springfield RepublicanIn Now England. Beat black base fish
fair
was headed straight fo r the camera- and pack him ou t to the party'.'
ing In the world, best trout fishing In
That grow round the cranberry bogs.
S^alne.
Clhas. N. Hill S Son, Managers. My oy’es are not pretty, my mouth is'
Palm er could see him bleed from , autom obile, tied securely on tie
a
bul >t stopped i<n the m elee
a~ back off a horseT he bear refnsnot
witty,
SADDLEBACK LAKE CAMPS.
In the
0QU0SS0C
Rangeley Region. Booklet.
My nose— it is somewhat askew,
round
the
mountain.
T
h
e
p
h
otoed
to
eat
fo
r
several
dayjs, but htir
Hemon S. Blackwell. Dallas. Maine
But, all of the while, my face wears a
grapher decided
that discretion ger finally! throttled his pride, aic
smile
Oquossoc, December 3—Last S at
RANGELEY LAKES.
m ight b,e the better part o f picture he is eating reigwlarly nowAs I paddle my birch canoe.
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at I live near the haunts of the small urday evening Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
tha foot of Bald Mountain In a good
Kipp entertaiaed at their home n©ar
porcupine,
fltehing section.
Steamboat accommo
Alone in my cabin of logs.
the M ountain View seven tables, o f
dations O. K. Telephone at camps. Two
mails daily, w rite for free circulars to Far up in the tangles of poplar and merry' happy whist players
who
pine
. AMOS ELLIS, Prop’r.,
That grow round the cranberry bogs. played until near the mid "night
■aid Mountain,
Mains.
My thoughts are not quick, my tongue hour when Mrs. H. L- W elch re ce iv 
JIM P O N D G A M P S
is some thick.
ed the first ladies prize, Harry C.
The words of my English are few,
IN DEAD R IV E R REGION .
But, all of the time, my life is in rhyme Morton first gentlemans and. M iss
Good fishing. Three miles buckboard
As I paddle my birch canoe.
M. Bates and H. L. Which won c o n 
road. Telephone. Daily Mail. Write I live near the haunts of the grouse
solation
prizes.
During the ev en 
for booklet.
and their chicks,
ing refreshments o f
sandwiches,,
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
Alone in my cabin of logs.
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me. Far up in the tangles of “kinnikinics” cakes and coffee were served.
That grow round the cranberry bogs.
On Saturday evening Dec. 6, Mr.
To you in the city, it may seem a pity
and Mrs- A- E- B lodgett will en 
That Shakespeare I never review,
But Nature, to me, is wiser than he
tertain their friends at a
whist
As I paddle my birch canoe.
partyI live near the haunts of the great outof-doors.
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
Alone in my cabin of logs.
A m ong thos© who entertained at
Portland,
Maine
Far up in the tangles of live two-byfours
Thanksgiving were the following,;
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
That grow round the cranberry bogs. Mr®, and Mrs- A. O. Hayford en ter
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport a I don’t need your books, for I have the
tained Mr. and Mrs. H. LW elch,
brooks
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
M iss
And the trees and the skies of blue Mr- and Mrs. W. E. Mead-er,
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
To teach me to love the Guide up above Cornelia T . Crosby off Phillips, Mr.
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
As I paddle my birch canoe.
and M rs. H- K- Curtis dined
with
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
Des Moines, Iowa.

FISHING

John ©arville’s Gamps

J

NOW IS THE TIME

W E S T END
HOTEL

American plan.

Send for circular.

FISHING
Write

Camps at Long
Pond.
Many
out-lying ponds,

S. C. HARDEN,
Rangeley, Maine

MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
AND LOG CAMPS.
Heart of the Rangeleys. Best fishing region.
Special June and September rates. Booklet.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
VIA ROMFORD FALLS.
Beat SeJmon and Trwut Pishing la
Maine.
Fly fishing begins about June
1.
Band for circular.
Houw always
span.
John
Chadwick & Co., Upper
Pam. Maine.
DEAD RIVER REGION

The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
particular. Maine’ s ideal family vaca
t io j resort. Good fishing and hunting
lection.
Cuisine untmrpasixjd. E. F
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
OUANANICHE LODGE.
Grand Lake Stream, Washington Co., Me.

World wide known for its famous fishing,
vacation and hunting country.
Norway Pines Hon»e and Camps, Dobsis Lake
Most attractive situation in Maine. Good
auto road to ledge. Plenty storage capacity for
machines. From there oat* can take steamer tc
any part of the lake territory. The best hunt
ing, fishing and vacation section of beautiful
Washington Co. Address for particulars W. G .
ROSE. Manager. Princeton, Me.. Dec. 1st to
April 1st.
RAN®ELKY LAKES.
Gamp Benua, ’JVU* BJrche*, T%«
Write for free circular.
Clast.

Barker- iZtanrta. Maine.

f

.

a

IT PAY S TO A B V E R T IB R IN MAI M l
W O OD S. LO W AD VE RTISIN G

H U N T I N G S E A S O N IN B A Y S T A T E
t
CLOSES.

(Continued from Page five)

Mrs. Curtis’ parents*, Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. WilburMiss Ethel B ick ford
who is attending sch ool a t Rumfiord
was at home with her parents*, Mr.
and Mrs. D. A. B ickford,
Geo.
Coburn and friend Walldo
Newton
came ov er from W eld t o dine with
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry M orton, who a lso entertained
Mr- and Mrs- J- J- Cote.
Mr- and
Mrs. James Mathieson at
Indian
R ock entertained Mr®. F. B. Burns
and sons.

tion of the town. The woods were
full of hunters all day and the unsuc
cessful ones returned to town keenly
disappointed The deer killed by Mr.
Godaire had a big cut on the right
hind hoof and there were many cuts
on its legs, and it is thought to be the
same one that was caught in the wire
netting surrounding the private deer
preserve on the C. P. Blanchard. es
tate and that managed to escape be
Mr. and Mrs- C. F. Goodridge and
fore anyone got close to it. The big Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Goodridge have
buck that 50 hunters have been after
mov,ed into one off the rents
ov er
was not brought down.

the MicfKe-nzie store.

Luc k of Orange Hu nters

Many hunters took , to the woods
yesterday and the remaining bucks
ana does -were forced to step lively
to keep out of sight. So far as could
be learned there were 10 successful
Orange hunters during the week. Paul
Pederson, H. D. Anderson, Christopher
Larson, Harold Chamberlain, Percy
Bergerson, E.
C. Howard, James
Monty, A, A. White, Frank S. Foskett
and Chester Martin.
All but three
of these shot a buck. Up to yesterday
noon Proprietor George E, Wether
bee of the Erving house said that 10
had been shot within a radius of four
miles of his hotel. This has the rep
utation of being fine deer country and

A rch ie Perham, who was. cLerk
at Poland Springs th© past summer
has purchased a lo t on the
lake
shore opposite! Mountain V iew and
will build a cottage there early in
th© spring.
H arry C. M otion conductor
on
the passenger train is en joyin g a
w eek’s vacation and will spend m ost
o f the tim e tracking the deerMrs. A- S. Perham cam e Monday
to spend a few days with her friend
Mrs. A. O. Hayford and will try her
skill w ith a rifle and hopes to shoot
a deer.
Hhe winter Mr. and Mrs.

for camp and hotel proprietors to get
ready for the coming season, by hav
ing their booklets and stationery
printed.
We >are equipped with modern
machines and type, and can furnish
everything necessary 1

FOR THAT NEW
BOOKLET
to make it the most attractive you
have ever had.
Write for samples and prices, and
we will help you plan your book to
make it a business getter.
DO IT NOW!
MAINE WOODS,

Phillips,

Maine

RATES.
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